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THE ETHIOS OF PROTECTION.

E sugar that is now consumed in Canada is all produced
" foreign countries. But it is refined in Canada, and it has

estimated that those employed directly in the indus-
7, and in the handling and distribution of it, number

thani 1,000 persons. If the beet sugar industry were
eStablished in Canada as it should be,, and supplied all the raw

we required, as it could do, in all its ramifications it
Would give employment to at least 50,000 persons or more.
e at is, where the refining industry as now operated givesr Ployment to onae person, the beet sugar industry would give
t Ployment to fifty persons. If we had a beet sugar industry

wOuld be engaged in the production of raw sugar which
eld have to be refined in existing or similar retineries, and

it WOuld not necessarily destroy the existing refining industry.
'lhgar we now consume being produced in foreign countries,
rnOiey we pay for it goes to compensate labor in those

eoitries--labor in which we are not specially interested. It
be very different if we had our own established beet

r industry. With it the money we pay for sugar would
ompensate labor in Canada. Lands that are now not

Profitably employed in produeing other crops would be
for growing sugar beets, and this would afford a diversifi-

tiUaof crops so essential in all well regulated farming com-

munities. It would afford much business in hauling the beets
to the factories, in hauling the products away from the factor-
ies, it would supply large quantities of food for cattle, it would
create a large demand for sugar making machinery, and in a
hundred different wavs it would create demands for Canadian
labor. Then why not have the beet sugar industry ? There
is no possible doubt about the feasibility of growing the sugar
beet and the manufacture of it into sugar in Canada. All that
is necessary to establish the industry here, and to make it of
importance second to none in the country, is to afford it such
encouragement as is bestowed upon it elsewhere. Mr. Foster
touched upon this subject in a very timid manner in his budget
speech He seemed to think that he was doing the Quebec
people who have invested their time and money in the industry
quite a favor when he proposed allowing them a bounty "for
one year only " upon whatever sugar they might produce this
year, forgetting, seemingly, that they had been induced to go
into it because of the promises of the national policy that the
industry should receive sufficient tariff protection. Mr. Foster
certainly did not take into his serious consideration that the
situation is more far reaching than is involved in giving a
bonus upon whatever sugar may be produced there this season
and the next As the matter now stands these Quebec investors
have nothing, whatever, to hope for in the way of protection
to their industry after this season and next. Factories have
been built and valuable machinery and appliances introduced
into thein at a cost of thousands of dollars, which, after this,
will be utterly useless. What compensation does Mr. Foster
offer these investors for the destruction of their industry ?
They will consider themselves the dupes and victims of mis-
placed confidence, and they will consider Mr. Foster's definition
of the National Policy as a delusion and a snare. Mr. Foster
proposes giving the proprietors of a few Canadian refineries a
bonus of $720,000 per year over and above what American
refiners are allowed to charge for performuing a sinilar service,
and yet he is very emphatic in declaring that in giving a bonus
to the Quebec beet sugar industry, equivalent to the protection
they would have enjoyed if the duty upon raw sugar had not
been renoved, his proposition does not commit him or the
government to the principle of bounty with reference to the
beet sugar industry- that he does not propose to commit the
government to that principle. Why not commit the govern.
ment to that principle? The goveriinient is already committed
to it in that the principle is a part and parcel of the National
Policy upon which Mr. Foster and the govern ment acceded to
office. There is nothing more terrible in offering a bonus for
the production of beet sugar in Canada than there is in pro-
tecting the sugar refining industry in Canada, and not as much
of it as in allowing the sugar refiners $720,000 per year in the
way of excessive protection over and beyond what Americain
refiners are allowed. This is not according to the ethics of
protection. During the campaign, previous to the parliament-
ary elections in March, the announcement was made from
every rural hustings in Canada that the government were par-
ticularly solicitous regarding the farmers, and that the National
Policy was for their benefit as well as for that of the manu-
facturers. The beet sugar industry, if established, would
benefit the farmers quite as much or more than any other class
in the community, and here we have the Finance Minister,
most solennly asservating, protesting and declaring that in
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doing but very meagre and partial justice to the beet sugar
industry in Quebec it was not to be considered that the National
Policy Government of Canada was in any way committed to
the principle of bounty to that industry. This is not in accord-ance with the ethics of the National Policy. Mr. Foster should
retrace his steps. He should avow it as a principle of hisgovernment that bounty should be given to the beet sugar
industry. His party's pledges to the farmers require this.

SUGAR.

UNDER the Customs tariff which went into force on March 281890, sugar, when imported direct from the country of growthand production, for refining purposes only, not over number 14Dutch standard in color, and not testing over 70 degrees bythe polariscope test, is liable to pay a duty of one cent perpound, and for every additional degree, shown by the polaris-cope test, three and one-third cents per one hundred poundsadditional. All sugars above number 14 Dutch standard incolor, and retined sugars of al grades and standards, are liableto pay a duty of one and one-half cents per pound and thirty-five per cent. ad valorem. During the fiscal year ended June 30,1890, the quantity of sugar not over number 14 Dutch stan-dard imported direct for refining purposes only,was138,675236
pounds, valued at $4,155,956, the duty paid upon which was$2,245,753, and that not imported direct for refining purposes,was 23,794,114 pounds, valued at $716,209, the duty paidupon which was $377,511. The importations of sugar abovenuniber 14 Dutch standard, and refined sugar of all kinds,grades and standards, was 1,035,868 pounds, valued at $36,234,upon which $30,337 duty was paid. The total quantity ofsugar imported for refining purposes, was 162,469,350 pounds,valued at $4,872,165, upon which $2623,265 duties were paid.
This latter sum represents the sacrifice made by the Government by the reinoval of the duty upon sugar imported for
refining purposes. The average valuation of this refining suga-was three cents per pound ; and the difference between a fair
allowance for cost of refining and waste in refining, and therefiner's price for the refined sugar represents the amount of
protection afforded this industry. Under this new sugar tariff
whereby refining sugar not above 14 Dutch standard i ad mittedfree of duty, and all other sugar pays a duty of eight-tenths of acent per pound, the Canadian refiners demand about $4.62ý centsper hundred pounds for their product. In the United Statesunder the McKinley tariff, all sugar not above 16 Dutch stan-
dard is admitted free of duty, and the duty upon refned sugar
is only one-half cent per pound. It is probably true that
refined sugar in the United States cannot be bought for lesthan $4.25 @ $4.50 per hundred pounds, but itg 1 alfso true
that the American refiners are sending large quantities of their
refined sugar to Great Britain, where it is sold for $3.70 perhundred pounds, the quantity of Anerican refined sugarreceived in Great Britain in the firet 5sx nionthe of this year,
amounting to 58,828,000 pounds. It must have cost at least
twenty cents per hundred pounds to transfer this sugar acrost
the ocean, and this would make the price of it at American
port of shipment not exceeding $3.50 per hundred pounde;
and when the American refiners force American consumers ;t
pay $4.50 per hundred pounds, it is evtdent they force their

countrymen to pay $1 per hundred pounds more for it than
what they sell it for in Great Britain. If, then, American
refiners can sell refined sugar at $3.50, why could not Cana-
dian refiners produce it at the same price? But if this cannot
be done, and if they require protection, surely a less rate of

duty than eighty cents per hundred pounds ought to suflice.
If Canadian refiners cannot refine as cheaply as Anierican,
refiners, it is because their facilities are not as good; and if they
are not as good, it is not because they have not been making very
largeprofitsin their business If American refiners can sellsugar
to Great Britain at $3.50 per hundred pounds, they could alsO
afford to sell it to Canada at the same price; and if Canadian
merchants could buy sugar in the United States. at $3.50, it
would pay them to do so, even if they had to pay eighty cents

duty thereon, rather than buy from Canadian refiners at
$4.62. Under the new Canadian tariff the domestic
consumption of sugar is restricted to refined sugar, for no

sugar not higher than number 14 Dutch standard is suitable
for domestic use. In the United States, under the McKinleY
tariff, all sugar not higher than number 16 Dutch standard is
admitted duty free, and this includes centrifugal and similar

sugars which are well suited for domestic use, and which is

largely used there, because they are about $1.50 per hundred

pounds cheaper than refined sugar. If the Canadian tariff

had placed the limit of free sugar at number 16 Dutch stan-

dard, so that the masses of the people could obtain sugar that

they could use for domestic purposes, and costing them a cent
and a half less than refined sugar, the per capita consumption
of sugar in Canada would be greatly increased, and at the
sanie time this consumption would probably be twenty.five

per cent. or more of all the sugar used in this country.
Another view of this sugar question is this: If the cou-

sumers of sugar in Canada were to receive the benefit arising
from the removal of the duty upon refining sugar, or even a
considerable portion of it, no objection could be raised to that
reinoval ; but as we have before shown, while the Government
stands to lose the whole duty, the refiners are the only onO
who are benefited, for this so-called free sugar is not suitable
for domestic use; and the duty upon such sugars as are suit-
able, afford the refiners the opportunity to force consumers to

pay very much more for their product than was ever intended
by the upholders of the National Policy. As we have showl,
Aierican refiners can compete with European refiners in the
British market, and while operating under 9Imost precisely and
quite as favorable circumstances, one-half the proteîtion noe
offered by Mr. Fostier would enable Canadian refiners to col'
tinue to heap up riches. But if the duty must be kept at
eight-tenths of a cent per pound, where Mr. Foster thinks it
should be kept, he should have allowed the Government to
divide profits with the refiners by imposing a light duty upol
refining sugars. This would not have closed the refineries nOr
yet have advanced the price of refined sugar, but it would have
afforded a revenue of a million dollars or more to the Govern-
ment. If the Government could find no other use for so large
an amount of money, it could have been applied to the paymnt
of the public debt.

A portion of this revenue, however, could, with proprietY,
have been appropriated to the payment of a bounty upon the
production of beet sugar; and there can be no doubt that if 0

£
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and liberal system of bounty to that industry were
opted, it would in a few years develop the production of

hoiiade sugar, which would, to a very large extent, or

entirely obviate the necessity of importing sugar from abroad.

it is now we pay several millions of dollars annually to
sustain the sugar industry in foreign countries, while if we
41ade our own sugar that money would be distributed at home,

a&ndtO'more numerous classes of labor than is done by any

ther industry in the country.

DISCRIMINATION.

it 189 the commerce of Britain with foreign countries and
t ber Own possessions amounted to £685,000,000, cf which

that With British North America (Canada and Newfoundland)
.nto Only £19,000,000. Britain herself finds it necessary

discr. es, in her treaty arrangements with foreign nations, to

of brinate against us, that is, we are not included in some
Ofer trade conventions. She sacrifices our interests to tber

Which are of vastly more importance. This rule ought te
ork both ways. If our welfare would be greatly promoted

ifree trade between us and the States, and Britain's but very
arehtly injured why should we be denied the boon? What

we here for if not to do the very best we can for Canada?

The N.P. discriminates against British trade by taxing manu-

1"etures at a higher rate than natural products, and thus

e"ting the Americarn off more lightly than the British
rter.Last year we imported for home consumption

000 sh goods of the value of $43,400,000. Of these $10,120,
ee admitted free, the remainder paying duty to the

ýteOf$9,600,000. Our imports from the States amounted
rot $ 2 ,300,000 of whicn $21,700,000 were admitted free the

0at Paying a tax of $8,130,000. If a Canadian Tory is asked

eho 'e defends tbis manifest discrimination against British

tarigmerce he answers that Canada is entitled to regulate ber
infl the way she deems best for herself. Liberals have no

p *dence in the N.P., but assent with one accord to the
ciple of Canadian interests first, and find in it full justi-

Þ e n for the more open-handed discrimination which com
e, free trade with our neighbors would entail.- Poronto

This 'uotation from the Globe is taken from a long articled

Whch it seeks to justify a discrimination which it woùld
ike Canada to make against Great Britain and in favor of the

ittd eStates. It makes the point that Britain herself finds

atissary at times, in ber treaty arrangements with foreign

, to discriminate against Canada, therefore, the working
the ule the other way would justify Canada in dis-riminating.

""st l ber. It would have been but fair if the Globe had shown

dC aniada had been injured in any way in any so-called

diFer"niation by Britain against us, and until this is shown
OPosition may be doubted. Its postulate that Britain

p rifl008 Our interests to ber own is untenable ; nor can it be

n that our welfare would be greatly promoted by free
Witb the United States, while our trade with Britain,

Ssuch circumnstances would be but very slightly injured.

h N.P. discriminates against British trade by taxing

ures at a higher rate than natural products, it dis

eia in the sanie way against American trade by taxing

the ra manufactures at precisely the same rate; and if

df duty under the N.P. is lower upon Inatural pro-

rie atever that may mean, and if under this lower rate

an tracle is favored, it is because the United States

such products, they being in demand in Canada, wbile

Britain does not produce them. For instance, Canada con-

sumes large quantities of hog products, but how can it be

said that the Canadian duty upon hog products discriminates

against Britain since Britain is not an exporter of hog products ?

Reference is made to the value of imports into Canada from

Great Britain and f rom the United States, and that more

revenue is derived from duties upon British than upon Ameri-

can merchandise. This reference is made to deceive. The

reason why we collect more revenue from British merchandise

is because we buy more of such merchandise from Britain than

f rom the United States. This merchandise is of a character

that is not produced in Canada and the production of it in

Britain is cheaper than in the United States. On the other

hand the revenue collected upon merchandise from the United

States is comparatively small because a very large proportion

of it is what the Globe calls "natural products," the same

being essential to greater or less extent in the manufacturing

industries of this country. Britain does not produce these

articles, therefore, in admitting them at the low rate of duty,

no discrimination whatever is made against Britain.

The Globe should remember this : many of the manufactured

products of both Britain and the United States imported into

Canada are of very similar character; and the reason why

such large quantities of them are imported from the United

States is because they are quite as cheap, or cheaper there

than in Britain, and this incident clearly demonstrates the

value of protection as practiced in the United States, seeing

that under it manufacturing industries have expanded, and

the cost of production lowered to a point where that country

can successfully compete with free trade Britain in the

markets of the world.
There is anether view to be taken of this question of dis-

crimination. It is evident that Canada is in no mood to

enter into any arrangements with the United States whereby

there will be any discrimination against Britain. Britain does

not discriminate against Canada, but that is just what the

United States does, as exemplified by a duty of five cents per

dozen upon Canadian, eggs. For years and years Canada has

maintained a standing offer to the United States to have a

free exchange of certain natural products, but the invitation

has not only not been accepted, but has been replied to by exces-

sive duties levied upon most Canadian agricultural products.

But Canada admits American manufactures on the saie terms

that British manufactures are admitted, and under this

arrangement many millions of Canadian money goes into the

pockets of commercial enemies instead of British friends.

The Globe's plan for overcoming this commercial discrimina-

tion on the part of the United States against Canada is for

Canada to crouch at the feet of the American Government

and beg to be taken under its protecting wing. it wants

to sacrifice those things that Canada holds dear--its self

respect, its autonomy and its British connection ; and these

sacrifices mean the same measure of discrimination against

Britain than now characterizes the McKinley tarif. We,

too, are in favor of discrimination, but not of that character.

The discriniiiiation we would suggest would be for Canada to

adopt the McKinley tariff as against all importations of manu

factures from the United States, while maintaining our

present tariff as against the rest of the world. Surely the
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lbe nor isAmerican friends should nlot object to this ; for
if te Mcinly tari is a good thing for the United States,seeing that under it Canadian products of all descriptions have

tpay such heavy duties, it would be equally good for Canada,
governing in importations of American goods if this were
tione we would soon see the effects of it in increased importa-
tionheofiesrhanowdind fro ritain and a great strengthening
ffe t iesthal o bendtoat country and this ; and another

et wtransbe tei ause hundreds of Americani manufacturers
toandian teir plat, teir capital and their workmen to

.urey any discrimination that would produce such results
1s worth trying.

AS TO IRON.

SPEAKING of the repressive legisiation enacted at the recent
session of the Ontario Legislature, the Toronto Mail says:

wer t ediron-minng industry, on which additional fetters
OntriosGoerimay be said that, broadly speaking, when the
ntriot therent detrmined to lay an embargo on the

inres there i ent a single mine at work in the province.
is here is in plt y, and of good quality, but the question
hs sevalo withuct. fAtn instance may be adduced which
boroug sevrf intctivenaturs. There is a mine near Peter-
aoroun of abiliond by goo ironstone, the owner of which,
aunmiit andt usiness tact, tried for twelve years with
urettingr iwsy and perseverance to place upon the

bymare wire neede a str of ealth placed in the province
bey ofatre hcouneede utch b worked to add to the pros-

priofdce 250,00ton Suc a mine, if well worked, would
pouce250nly ontse foreha year and employ 500 men. 0f
coethe utylo sevetyie fo te output was across the line, and
theputy tof e87,500.v ens a ton would amount on that

uae idn Otai, adsirestoconvey is that there are no iron

in Ontario must be exported to the Unite Sta e mained a
duty there of 75 cents per ton. The Mail is in favors, payngra-
stricted reciprocity between Canada and the Unted Statues.

Recently, in discussing the iron dutisthTono elobe
said :ieteTrnolbe

The ecost t the consen of ron and teel (ini Canada) is
iu n Ste s t arte exn t of th uy, w hist our competitors
ithe srious dets ej.ing extraordinary cheapnesssuch is
presence of four or five furnaces whosehoutput ofw piganveute
to only 25,000 tons a year in a total csupign withun
Canada of 400,000 tons. cnupinwti

The Unitei Saeso nd favor of unrestricted reciprocity with
thelJnte Sttes ad wileitdeprecates the importance ofour present iron manufacturing industryan deisust

sacifie t i fvorofAmerican competitors, itanipte
the question that would naturally ar• ast ,h anticipates
United States acquires its presen lare ion whysy andte
why Canada's industry might not barge oronedsrondî
large through similar causes. It knows thatcorre stdiy
Great Britain was always the greatest iron producugatya
in the world ; and that even now, when she bas bcing countrye
to take place second to that of the United Statesn thmelleds
strenuous and persistent efforts are being made bysuch eeos
traders as the Globe to induce the United Stat to suchnfree
that policy by which it acquired this gra pre-eminence i

favor of Britain. not for any love of Britain, but that there
may be some realization of the chimnerical idea of f ree trade.
It is queer, however, that these Canadian free-traders seek to
establish free trade in Canada by identifying our fiscal policy,
not with that ~of free trade Britain, but with the United
States, the most pronounced protectionist country in the world.
And therefore in desiring to assimilate the fiscal policies of
the two countries, and to extend the ultra protection of the
United States entirely around Canada, the Globe endeavors
to show that the success of the iron industry in the United
States is not at aIl due to any influence of protection. Hear
what it says :

The American (iron) industry owes nothing to the protective
policy. In hi. work on the United States tariff Mr. Taussigsums up the case by saying that the high duties which pre-vailed for many years impeded importation and therefore re-
tarded that cheapening of iron which bas been one of the most
important factors ,in the march of improvement during the
present century. The duties certainly maintained in existence
costly charcoal furnaces long after that method had ceased in
Great Britain to be in general use. But " the first step to-wards a vigorous and healthy growth of the iron industry wasin the employment of anthracite in 1840." That step, so far
f rom being promoted by the duties, was taken at a time when
the duties were being lowered in obedience to the populardemand for cheaper iron. The industry bas grown to its
present dimensions simply because no other country in the
world lhas larger resources of coal and iron, or resources more
easily developed. The home demand has increased with the
increase of population-which now amounts to 1,200,000
persons a year. Aside from these facts, no American protec-
tionist would pretend that Pennsylvania or Ohio or Alabama
could have reached their present eminence as iron producing
communities had they been cut off from the rest of the contin-
ent by a double tariff wall and left without a market for the
surplus remaining after the local consumption had been satisfied.

The fact is the United States neyer enforced high duties
upon iron until the Morrill tarriff effected it. In the early
days of that country, before the Revolution, and while Britishi
colonies, the policy of Britain was to repress the manufacture
of iron there, and this spirit was carried so far by the mother
country as to make it a high misdemneanor under some circunm-
stances to manufacture iron or even to import machinery for
that purpose. And for many long years after the separation
from B3ritain did this repressive spirit exist in the United
States, and to such an extent as to retard and alnmost entirely
prevent the manufacture of iron there ; and it is quite correct
to assert that if the idea of tariff protection had not taken root
and developed to the extent it did, so as to demand that a high
duty should be imposed upon iron, the industry there would
not be in the flou rishing condition it is now in.

The Globe attributes the growth of the American ireon
industry to the large resources of the country of coal and iron.
This is true, of course, for without these no possible tariff pro-
tection could have produced the industry ; but it must be
remembered that, the iron resources of Canada are
quite as great as those of the United States, and that if blast
furnaces were established in Ontario, contiguous to someof
our immense iron ore deposits, they would be quite as near to
unlimited supplies of fuel as many of the most successfuil
American furnaces, and considerably nearer than many others.
If then to the presence of these elements in the United States
is to be attributed the establishment of the iron industry there,
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Why, pray, should not the industry be established in Canada.
1t is evident that the only thing lacking is just such a measure
Of tariff protection in Canada as existed in the United States -a
Protection that protects. There is no tariff protection to the
t(on manufacturing industry in Canada. There is a duty, it
is true, upon iron, but it is for revenue only-not for protection.

The annual consumption of iron in Canada is the equivalent
of about 400,000 tons, while the production is only about
30,000 tons. According to the showing of the Mail the one
rine near Peterborough has capacity to produce ore enough

o make at least a third par't of all the iron we consume, and
this is only one of a large number of mines in Ontario alone, of
equal value. If furnaces were established at any convenient
point-say at Toronto or Hamilton-it would be necessary to
haul the ore less than a hundred miles, and as to the fuel, the
distance from the Connellsville coke ovens in Pennsylvania to
either of these points is less than to Chicago, where, probably,
the muost extensivo iron plants in the United States are located.

W hy, then, should not Canada manufacture lier own iron ?
The Mail points out that 500 men would be employed in one

ruine alone; and if so many in one mine, how many would
there be employed in all branches of the industry i Under the

high duty of the McKinley tariff iron can be imported into
Canada much cheaper from the United States than from

i'tain ;and if Canada had a tariff that protected its iron
'ndUstry similar to the protection afforded in the United States,
we would soon be independent of the world for our'iron, and
't Would be much cheaper than it now is.

THE VALUE OF PROTECTION.

RR value of protection in the United States is exemplified
in the cotton tie industry. Cotton ties are strips of thin hoop
or band iron an inch wide and of suitable length to be used in
securing bales of cotton, the tying being done by means of a
8"IIiple buckle very easily adjusted. A fine quality of iron is
relUired in the manufacture of cotton ties, and the machinery

ed is peculiar and different in many respects from what is
used for the production of other sorts of thin iron. Owing to
the Costliness of the process and the low rate of duty, the
nuanufacture of cotton ties has never been an established and
selcessful industry in the United States, although very nearly
al the ties used in the world are required there. Nearly all the
ties Used in preparing the American cotton crop for market
have been made in Great Britain, and about three-fifths of all
produced there were manufactured by the Wheelock Iron Com-
lý%uy at their works at Wheelock, a village contiguous to Tun -
%tall, England. The average annual export of cotton ties from
tritain has been 25,000 tons of which about 15,000 tons were
""ade at the Wheelock Works. In the manufacture of cotton
t'es the iron is rolled down to No. 18 guage, one inch wide, cut
"to lelgths of eleven feet each and the buckle attached, thirty
es constituting a bundle and forty-four bundles weighingjust
iie ton. In the case of the Wheelock Works, the entire plant
as built and the machinery designed and constructed especi-

%IIY for this particular industry, and it would be very expensive

Schangeit so that it might be used in the manufacture of
ether forms of iron.

The McKinley tariff imposes a duty of 1.1 cent per pound
auch band or hoop iron as cotton ties are made of, and an

additional two-tenths of a cent per pound on such iron manu-

factured into finished ties, the manufacture including the cut-

ting to the given lengths and the attaching the buckles thereto.

Under the previous tarif! the duty upon cotton ties was thirty-

five per cent. ad valorem, and, as we have stated, with this pro-

tection of thirty-five per cent. the manufacture of cotton ties

in the United States was never a success. The average value

of a ton of English cotton ties in the United States, duty free,

is about £7 or $34.06, and the previous duty of thirty-

five per cent. amounted to $11.92, while under the McKinley

tariff, at the specific rate of 1.3 cents per pound, the duty

amounts to $26 00 an increase of $14.08 per ton. Under the

previous tariff England supplied the United States with nearly

every ton of cotton ties used there, while under the McKinley

tariff the industry of manufacturing ties is ceasing to exist in

England and is assuming large importance in the United

States.

The Wheelock Works aire valued at $250,000, but they have

been closed and the employees are idle. The proprietors at first

thought of investing additional capital and re-arranging the

plant for the production of some other line of goods, but this
idea has been abandoned, and it has been determined to wait

and see whether the next Congress will not so modify the tariff

as to admit of the works being again put in operation manufac-

turing ties. The consumption of coal in these works was

from 600 to 700 tons per day, so that, in addition to the dis-

tress caused by the enforced idleness of the employes of the

works there is also that caused by the enforced idleness of the

coal miners.

This is a gloomy picture for British capital and British

labor, but it is just what might have been expected as a result

of the McKinley tariff. The United States Government were

not working against these elements in the passage of the

McKinley tariff, but in favor of American capital and labor;

and how well this object is being attained is seen in the estab-

lishment of the industry particularly in the south and in the

cotton region itself. A cotton tie mill recently established at

Rome, Georgia, is now turning out over 800 bundles of ties

per day, of itself enough ties to bale half the cotton crop of

two states, and this is but one of many such concerns. The

impetus thus given to the industry is resulting in the establish-

ment of enough works to supply the full demand of the couh-

try, and the competition that will very soon exist among these

works may be depended upon to keep the price of ties down

close to the actual cost of production.

Canada may learn a valuable lesson from this incident.

The American tariffs have always imposed duties upon cotton

ties, but never until the McKinley bill came into force were

these duties high enough to keep foreign ties out of the Ameri-

market, or to induce the establishment of the industry there.

In Canada we have an unmeasured and inexhaustible wealth

of all the muaterials necessary in the manufacture of steel rails,

but although we have nearly twenty thousand miles of railways

not one rail of either iron or steel in use upon them was manu-

factured in Canada. It is exceedingly desirable that we

manufacture steel rails in Canada, but this will never be done

until a duty is laid upon the article high enough to insure its

success.
The nation that manufactures for its itself prospers.
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RECIPROCITY

TiHE United States and Spain have made a reciprocal trade
arrangement as regards the Island of Cuba which will give the
Americans, on and after September 1st, a free market in Cuba
for their bacon, hams, lard, tallow, oats, barley, hay, rye,
straw, fruits, vegetables and farm produce generally, and fish'
and on January 1st, the Cuban duty upon flour will be but $1
per barrel, this latter arrangement giving the entire trade of
the island in flour of the United States to the exclusion of all
Spanish flour; and on July 1st, of next year, large discrimina-
tion in duties will be made in favor of many other articles of
American manufacture.

As a matter of course the Grit orators and newspapers
point to the fact that the only way Canada can escape the
unfavorable effect of this treaty is by unrestricted reciprocity
with the United States. Among the American articles which
will be allowed to enter Cuban ports free after Septem-
ber Ist, are lumber and fish, and as regards tbese, Canada
will be struck pretty hard. The Cuban lumber duties run 
from $4.80 to $12 per thousand feet, and fisb pays about a
cent per pound, but it is difficult to see ow Canadian fish and
lumber can be admitted into Cuba, and receive tbe benefit of
the American treaty, even if tbey are shipped, not frof
Canadian but f rom American ports If the Cubans were pleasedr
to blind themselves to the fact that the spirit of the treaty
was thus being evaded, and if the Americans would also wink i
at the deception, Canada might continue to do sorne business
with Cuba in this way; but it is not likely that eitber country F
would be willing to the arrangement, and, therefore, Canada t
would be shut out, receiving no benefit whatever tbrougb t
alliance with the United States in that countrys arangement c
with Cuba. But if such an arrangement were posible, and f
that Canadian produce could be sent to Cuba under the a
Spanish treaty, through ports of the United States, it is i
certain that no shipments could be made direct; and in tbis i
fact it is seen that under the most favorable conditions of e
reciprocity with the United States Canada would be forced b
to sacrifice and surrender her export trade to Cuba fror ber
own ports to the aggrandisement of American foreign com- c
merce and American ports. Is it worth our while to make the t
sacrifice oa te

We are told that Great Britain considered this treaty be- atween Spain and the United States would be of great dis- i
advantage to her. Of course it will be, even as the American o'
treaty with Brazil is a great disadvantage, but what is she p
going to do about it? The Americans are felicitating then- p
selves that ere long even the British West Indian Islands will be c
asking to have reciprocity with them, and if they do ask it f
they will probably get it, and then what will Britain do about y
that? What can she do? Absolutely nothing; that is to say t
she can do nothing but hold her hands and look despairingy of
and helplessly on and see the trade of her own possessions or
drift away fron her, going to enrich her most formidable p
competitor, the United States, unless she abandons her present a
fiscal policy and makes arrangements whereby the produets p
of all her possessions shall receive discrininating favors in th
British ports as against the products of other nations. If tbis a
were done Britain would certainly retain the trade of all her sa
possessions, and prevent its being diveted to the United m

States; and she would then be in the position to do just what
the United States is doing -forcing other countries to show
her tariff favors in return for like favors shown them. Mr.
Blaine finds the McKinley tariff a powerful and effective lever
to force open the doors in the tariff walls of other countries
for the favored admission of American products-Lord Salis-
bury has no such lever, and can only hope against hope that
at sometime in the sweet by and bye the Cobden millenium
will come.

We are pleased to observe, however, that a strong feeling is
being rapidly developed in Great Britain which demands that
a protective tariff be adopted, and tariff discrimination be made
in favor of British possessions and of such nations as do not
unfairly discriminate against her.

FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE.

A FEW days ago a correspondent of one of the city papers
made an appeal in behalf of the female workers in the factories.
He alluded to the "flinty-hearted "employers who compelled their
help to work for starvation wages ; how girls, who are doing
piece work and able thereby to earn only about sixty-five
cents per day, find themselves hedged around with shop rules,
regulations, fines, etc., which redurces the small remuneration,
and says :-" The goods are selling at the old prices and trade
s brisk, still the employer gives another turn to the screw and
grinds his poor work people a little closer. Yet we read and
hear so nuch about the enlightened age in which we live-
he advanced state of civilization ! But there is nothing in all
his that seems to soften men's hearts and make them more
onsiderate of their fellow-creatures, who are compelled to toil
rom morn till night for bread to eat." This correspondent
sks why the City Council should not try their hand at fram-
ng a by law which would remedy the evil of inadequate
wages, and calls upon the pastors of the city churches tO
xhort the masters, who are professing Christians, to "remenm-
er their servants " and employees.
Of course, if this correspondent possessed any correct con

eption of the constitution of society he would net supposehat there was any possible power residing in the City Council,
r in any other government, to regulate this matter, or that
ppeals from the pulpit could have any influence in this direc-
ion. But this communication is in strong contrast with many
f the advertisements of business houses published in the sanie
aper, and which throw considerable light upon the question.
ne concern offers to sell household furniture at twenty perent. discount from previous prices. Another, also offering
urniture, says: "We can quote some figures that will stagger
ou. The truth is, there has been a break in prices-that
hey have been shattered al] to pieces." Another offers lines
f hats for men, boys, girls and children, "all reduced about
ne half." Another offers ladies capes in many styles, therices of which have been reduced to half price. Another
dvertises a "sensational sale " of dress goods at which Ccpanicrices " will be only nominal when the quality of the goods and
eir real value are reckoned up. Another, offering "a large
sortment of morning wrappers for ladies, made up in prints,
teens and cashmerettes, says : " The stock is all of our oWnI
ake, and shoppers can rely on the workmanship of each
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n'dividual garment. These wrappers, complete and perfectly
raade, start in price at ninety cents. Of course, this is no
Price. The seamstress' bill would mean more to you." Another
Offers ladies' under garments " twenty-five per cent under
rOgulation price." Another offers blankets " at less than the
cost of manufacture; " and lines of ginghamsare offered at from
forty to sixty per cent. below regular price. Another, inviting
custom, offering hosiery, napery. dress goods, etc., says:
"There's no gainsaying the fact that a dollar goes here as far
as a dollar and a-half in most stores." Another oflrs what
he calls " the stock of a bankrupt underwear manufacturer "
at flfty-five cents on the dollar. Another, who proclaims
h 18elf as a " wholesale " grocer, offers to sell at retail,

groceries of all kinds, and household goods in general, at an
average of twenty per cent. under ordinary retail prices ; and
another offers fine underwear, flannel suits neckties, collars,
C'ffs and shirts from the best makers, at twenty per cent,
discount.

ow these remarkable offers of " cheap " goods are bona
6ide or they are not. If they are not inade in good faith, but
are intended to deceive and entrap unwary customers it would
lidicate a low condition of morals on the part of the merchants.
hI the10 goods can be bought at the prices indicated it shows
that the merchants themselves are on the verge of bankruptcy
anid are sacrificing their goods for the sake of obtaining read y
tnoney at any cost; or that they are purchasing their supplies
fromn mfanufacturers who are probably in similar condition ; or
that the consuming public have been paying very much more
tan a fair profit to the merchants. Which is it? In the
Production or all these lines of goods named labor imparts to
the their chief value. Without such labor furniture could
11(t be manufactured from the rough lumber, and when
furniture is offered at a discount of twenty per cent. below
Previous prices, either the makers or the sellers are in a hot

and are compelled to raise money at any sacrifice, or the
Purchasing public have been paying twenty per cent. or more
o tVe the intrinsic valué of the goods. The same facts apply

t the other articles, particularly to such as ladies' wrappers,
WIirh are " sacrificed " at ninety cents a-piece. It is a very

lP wrapper that contains only nine yards of goods, and
8 a very cheap article of prints that can be bought at five

ete 5 per yard, therefore, in a ninety cent wrapper, one half
th0 price, or forty-five cents, represents the cost of thread,
uttos, trimming, the labor of making and the profit to the

na1ufacturer and the retail merchant. How much, pray, can
Possible for the poor working girl to earn on such a job ?

Would require exceediig nirnbleness on the part of the
Mverage working girl to make a half dozen such garments
withaI the ordinary working hours of a day ; and when the
Wearers of these " cheap " goods buy them at the prices indi-
cated they should bear in mind that this cheapness is exceed-
t 1 y costly to the poor girls-perhaps it is at the expense of

which should be more precious to them than even life

Prot . Alluding to these " cheap " wrappers the merchant
priea's to his prospective purchaser : '- Of course, this is no

thee ; the seamstress' bill would mean more " than his price if
e garent were made at home. A.nd so it would ; and the

do ress would undoubtedly obtain much botter pay for
auch work if it were not that such an insane and silly
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stress is not always laid on "cheap goods," as though cheap
labor was not the curse of any land. Hood's "Song of the
Shirt " very truthfully depicts the condition of these unfortu-
nate working girls.

This journal has always combatted and opposed all policies
and influences that would tend to encourage or produce such
" cheapness " as is here alluded to. No country can enjoy its
fullest measure of prosperity where the laboring classes are
insufficiently paid. Through them, with the assistance of
capital, wealth is created, and any policy that tends to enrich
the few at the cost of the degradation and distress and impov-
erishment of the laboring classes is inherently wrong and
should be remedied. The chief reason why such articles as are
manufactured by girls and women are so cheap in Toronto is
because the duty imposed by the tariff upon such goods is not
high enough to keep out foreign made goods ; and these, the
product of the blood and sweat labor of other countries are
brought into Canada and sold in such strong conpetition with
the products of home labor as to produce the situation here
described. It is silly for people to make appeals "for human-
ity's sake " in behalf of poor ill-paid working girls, unless it
be to correct the evil by shutting out the pauper made goods
of foreign countries by a tariff wall which would give the home
market to our own people. True humanity lies in this
direction.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE total output of beet sugar in the United States this
year is estimated at 20,000,000 pounds and over.

ACCoRDING to the New Orleans Picayune, Louisiana pro-
duces more than eleven-twelfths of all the sugar raised in the
United States.

THE Chicago Tribune thinks it safe to say that in a year or
two a dozer. States will contain beet sugar refineries which
will manufacture all the sugar required for consumption in
those States.

PROFESsoR SAUNDERS, of the Dominion Experimental Farn
at Ottawa, has been instructed by the Governnient to make
investigations into the whole question of the sugar beet and
beet sugar industry in Canada.

IT is not likely that the retail price of refined sugar will ever
again be above five cents per pound in the United States; and
American agriculturalists will never rest satisfied until they
produce all the sugar required for that country.

ACCORDING to results already arrived at, it is a fore gone con-
clusion that Professor Saunders' report to the Government,
anent the sugar beet question, will be of such a character
as to induce the Government to give the industry such encour-
agement as is accorded to it iii other countries.

ONE of the great needs of Canada at this time is to have a
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liberal bounty oflered for the production of Canadian made
beet sugar-say two cents per pound-to be continued, say for
fifteen years, and to admit sugar-making machinery free of
duty for the next three or four years. Here is an opportunity
for our Finance Minister to prove himself a great statesman.

AT a public meeting held in London a few days ago resolu-
tions were adopted protesting against the unrestricted influx
of destitute aliens into England and demanding that the gov-
ernment take measures to prevent the entrance into the coun-
try of undesirable persons. The resolutions were supported by
a number of inembers of the House of Commons who were
present.

TiiERE will be an exhihition of pigmies at the World's Fairin Chicago. It will be liardtodecide who is the smallest manin Canada, but the final contest for the entry will lie likely
between Mr. Foster and Mr. Dewdney, of Ottawa fame.-London Advertiser.

This is timid mnodesty on the part of the editor of the Adver-
tiser, intending, as he does, to visit Chicago next year himself.
He is already awarded the premium in Canada.

IT is noticeable that none of the leading daily papers of
Canada on either side of politics have ever yet taken a decided
stand on the nickel question, and declared whether they were
in favor of imposing an export duty upon nickel ore and matte
or not. One set seems to be afraid and the other "dassent."
Meantime thousands of tons of this minerai wealth is beingtaken out of the country, and Canada lias nothing to show forit but the hiole in the ground from which it is taken. Impose
the duty.

AccoRDING to a report received from Consul Wildmîan, ofSingapore, the new tariff law of the United States has had abeneficial effect on the tin mining of the Malay peninsula. Pigtin is now sent direct to the United States, whereas it wasformerly shipped to England and there used in the manufacture of tinplate, in which fori it was exported to the UnitedStates. The Malay peninsula furnishes about one-half the tinof the world, the exports fron the Straits settlements to allcountries in 1889, armounting in value to $23,254,023.

BERLIN used formerly to export, immense quantities of fineladies' cloaks, etc., to the United States. Since a high tariffwas placed upon these goods American buyers go there andsimply buy the models. The cloaks are then manufacturedaitr these in the United States. Only the cleapest grades of
goods are exported in large quantities, and so great has beenthe decrease that the Confectionaire, the organ of the cloak-imiakers, protests against the "attentions paid to Ainericanbuyers who inspected everything a dozen times and in the endbought only a few models."

A PREss dispatch from San Francisco states that warning f
had been sent to the farmers in that section to ship no gorec
potatoes to that city, as that market was glutted with theni
and they were rotting, there being itb purchasers Ittwm

that they do not protest against this criniinal neglect ?Of
estinated that California farniers would lose over a million
dollars on their potato crop alone this year. This, too, in one
of the finest markets in a country of over sixty million people.
Of course those who shriek for unrestricted reciprocity want
Canadian farners to have an opportunity to send their potatoes
to this sixty million narket.

1tECENTLY the Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto Globe, in
alluding to the discussion in the House of Commons on the
changes in the sugar duty, said :-" Mr. Patterson quoted froin
the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER * * * that the effect of the
tariff resolutions would be to give Canadian refiners seven
times as much protection as Anerican refiners." This journal
never made any such ridiculous statement, and Mr. Patterson
never quoted any such language from our pages. When gaib-
ling, blundering and misrepresentation are resorted to, as in
this instance, the Globe takes the cake.

UNITED STATES CONSUL JARRETT, at Birmingham, Eng.,
makes a report upon the carpet industries of that city, in which
he states that the nunber of looms in operation are 1,993, of
which 1,443 are power and 550 hand loonis. These give
employiment to 1,993 men and 994 boys. Weavers are paid for
weaving Brussels three fourths five-eighths and one-half of a
yard wide, 5 cents per yard ; creeles or assistants, 4 cents in
every 24 cents earned by the two weavers on whon they attend,
or about $2.19 per week. In some establishments weavers are
paid by the week, whîen their wages are $6.81 per week.

A WESTERN paper says:
If you are a kicker, and see the shadow of a failure in

everything that is proposed to help, the town, for Heaven's
sake go into sone canon and kick your own shadow on the
clay bank, and thus give the men who are working to build UP
the town a chance. One long-faced, hollow-eyed, whining
kicker can do more to keep away business than alil droughits,
short crops, chinch bugs, cyclones and blizzards conbined.

We commend this to those people here in Canada who cal'
neversee any good in this country, and who think it is going tO
everlasting smash unless we get the Yankees to run it for us.

ONE of the pernicious effects of the removal of the export
duty upon pine logs is shown up in an Owen Sound newspaper,
which says that manufacturers and shippers of luinber in that
section report the bottom as having tumbled clean out of the
trade. Lumberien along the North Shore are selling their
logs rather than go to the expense of sawing and shipping•
At Tobermoray hardly a day passes but a large raft of logs
can be seen in tow of a couple of tugs for American sawmills.
The tug Seagull has a contract for towing fifty million feet,
while the Gladiator and Avery have sixty million feet to toW
to American mills.

SOME of the Toronto papers have discovered that there are DO
ire engines in the city with capicity to throw water to the tOPl
of the many high buildings recently erected and now bei,1g
erected here, and that there is no proper apparatus for fightili
ire in such buildings. Are the insurance companies asleO
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course it will be in order by and bye for some junketing com-
niittee to take a tour of American cities to see how things are

done there, but it miglht as well be understood right now that

as good and efficient fire engines can be built in Canada as

anywhere in the world.

ATTENTION is directed to an article in another column
regardincg "Forest Preservation," based upon the report of
Mr. B. E. Fernow, chief of the Division of Forestry of the
Jnited States Government, prepared for the forthcoming cen-
8u8report. It showstthe importance of putting a stop to the
n1discrimiinate denudation of the forests of thatcountry, and

suggests that the Governmnent take the matter in hand even to
the extent of controlling the cutting of timber on private
lands. The facts apply also to Canada, and in them we see
the importance of restricting ahe output of logs by the re-im-
Position of an export duty. There should be an export duty
01n saw logs.

IT is understood that the terns of a commercial alliance
have been practically agreed upon between France and Russia,
Whereb>y each country will give preference to the products of
the Other. As Russia, in years of favorable harvests, is largely

food-exporting country, this arrangement will militate
agai 5nst the United States rather than England, although Brit-
ish manîufaLcturers receive a severe blow froin the new French
tariff, as in return for French concessions, Russia will, it is
said, give a preference to French manufacturers, while main-
taining a stringent tariff for imports from other countries.
The advantage thus given to France enhances enormously the
value of the Russian alliance, irrespective of any motive of
hostility towards Germany.

'T is stated that there are now in operation in the United
States ne less than 310 electric railways, operating over 2,400

iles of track, with 4,000 cars, equipped with about 7,000
t'iotors, representing no less than 175,000 horse-power in
dynamos and motors. Not less than 400,000 miles are run a
day, and three-quarters of a billion passengers carried annually.
Althiough only three years have passed since the introduction
Of electricity on tramways in the United States, one-third of

theentire miileage of street railways is electrical, and there is
c'rcely a road in the United States that is not considering the

application of electricity. Horse railroads, which have been
il' use for over fifty years, represent an investment of about
%58,000,000, electric railways over $50,000,000, while the
cable roads, whiclh have had a commercial existence four times
that of the electric system, have less investment than electric
railways, or about $49,000,000.

lh1DER the reciprocity treaty with the Hawaian Islands that

2OUnItryhas, for a dozen years, had free access for its raw sugars
the United States, all the other foreign nations of the world

Paying tribute at an average rate of two and a-half cents per

d All this Hawaian sugar went to San Francisco, where
it "fa refined by Claus Spreckles, but no one ever knew of any
ýt4gar being sold on the Pacific Coast for less thanNew York

p as established by the American Sugar Trust, with
re'ight and expenses added and now that raw sugars are on the

ere list in the United States, and the prices of all sugars corre
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spondingly reduced elsewhere, the prices in San Francisco

are higher than in arny other city in that country. In this case

of reciprocity the price of sugar was not lowered through the

removal of the duty, and therefore the people receive no bene-

fit, and the Governmnent sacrificed the revenue it would other-

wise have received. Is there a lesson in this for Canada I

THE Opposition in Parliament always urge the point against

the N P. that the farier is not benefited by it-that in its

operation, while other interests may be benefited, the farmer

is always injured by it. As regards the beet root sugar indus-

try, the fact being established that it is feasible in Canada, as

it is in the United States, France, Gernany and other

countries, the farier is the one who is to be more benefited

than any other class in the community : and it is rather remark -

able that when the Finance Minister proposed to offer a bounty,

as is done in other countries, for the production of beet sugar,

every speech made by Opposition members was against the

measure. This shows the measure of their regard for the

interests of the farmer ; for, as against any proposition of the

Government the Opposition are always solidly arrayed, even if

the farmer is to be the sufferer thereby.

A PREss telegrai from New York a few days ago announced

that a bitter fight had been begun by the American Sugar

Trust against Claus Spreckles, the well known sugar refiner,

who had been selling sugar below Trust prices. It was though

that the fßght would hold the price of granulated down to

$3.92 per 100 pounds, net cash, which would, it was claimed,

be the lowest on record in that country. In August 1889,

after the formation of the Trust, sugar was sold wholesale in

New York at eight and three-fourth cents per pound. No doubt

$3.92 might be a rock bottom yice in the United States to

American consumers, but it is a fact that American granulated

sugar was being sold recently in London at the equivalent of

$3.70 per 100 pounds-thousands of tons of it. It is not to be

supposed that either Mr. Spreckels or any others of the Ameri-

can refiners are selling sugar at a loss, and if $3.92 should

become the established price there to home consumers, even

that would be considerably in excess of what it is being sold at

for shipment abroad. A sugar trust is a great institution.

UNDER the caption "Fools and Cowards," the Toronto

Labor Advocate gives vent to the following elegant and refined

morceau
The stupidity and childishness of Canadian ''"loyalists " were

never more strongly brought out than in the action of a pack
of fools at Windsor, Ont., who, when a number of citizens
decorated their places of business in honor of the Grand Army

of the Republic celebration at Detroit, grew indignant and
telegraphed to the Government, asking that the offending par-
ties be compelled to remove the decorations. The brainless
dude at the head of our Militia Department, glad, like most
jacks in office, to have a chance to display his authority,
ordered out the local militia to enforce the reinoval of the flags.
Such an arbitrary interference with the rights of the people
would not be tolerated in a really 'free country. What law

gives this consequential snob Caron the power to say that a
man shall not hoist any flag he chooses? The Essex County
Fusiliers, who did the dirty work of bull-dozing peaceful mer-

- chants, are a set of potvaliant swaggerers, who, in case of real
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trobe ifwoul run lke owards at theght th u tars and

their petty mahignity the Windsor loyalists drove a numbher oft
good custonmers from their town, as ail the G.A.R. men stopping there, sought quarters on the other side of the river.

Rlegarding the incident here so vigorously denounced the
fact is it ne ver occurred. It is entirely imaginar-y and so sillyin its conception nlot the least credence was ever accorded to it.

AccoRDING4 to Poor's Railroad Manual, which is just readyfor publication, the total number of miles of railroad in theUnited States at the close of 1890 was 166,817, of which 5,739,miles were constructed during the yr h oa sh , cap
ital and indebtedness of ail kinds of ail therasmknreturns equalled the enormous sum sof 510,12roads90 mang
increase of about 4.5 per cent. during the year. he totanlrilroad mieage of the world at the close of 1889 was 595,767

THiE net federal debt is now $240,000,000, or three times
larger per head than that of the United States.-Ulobe.

Includled in the federal debt of Canada are ail the sums
that the Dominion have appropriated in building the Canadian
Pacific, the Intercolonial and other railways, in building andenlarging our- canals, in erecting our public buildings, etc.The money expended in creating this debt bas placed Canada•in a position of prosperity which she would neyer have other-
wise attained ; and it is because our debt, thu •rgntei
three times larger per capita hn tlîepe cis deiinted of t
United States, the Globe is constan1ty holdin capaa ofihe
as unfavorable a light as possible. If tî cong of CAnadiain
railways were added to the federal debt of ticosUnitedm tas
as it is in Canada, the per capita burden of it woud bes omous. According to Poor's Manual the total shar e capita
and indebtedness of the railways in the United Stae apiutal
to the enormous sumn of $10,122,635,900, whîich, iat istriutsd
per capita, there would be $155,733 to each mawna n
child.mawmnnd

MESSS. MORTIAD, ROTHR & o., proprietors of the Veuvius Iron Works, near Pittsburg, havn eue t iî u
plate mill scale of the Amalgamated Assocationfuset signl te
a circular letter' to their employees, in whiclion thyave tddessed
lowing table of wages which they have heretofo.ey give te fa-
in their various mills.papedy

Plate mîill. - Roller, $24.88 ; fir-st rougher, $8.83 - ecn
rougher, $6.21 ; first catcher, $7 03 , ; second cthr$.î

Nail mill.-Roller, $7.73 ; rougher, $3secondrs catcher $451.
second catcher, $3.15. ,-;frtcthr$.3

Bar mill. -- Roller, $7.59 ; rougher, $4.22 - f
$5.27 ; second catcher, $3.51. , . ,frst catcher,

Guide mill.-Roller, $10.88 ; rougher $4 04 ;cthr 44
Muck mill. - Roller, $4 39; ro e, $.6;cthr,1.4

$2.51 ; second catcher, $1.92. ;>oger 26 ; is catcher,
Plate mill cre w.-Roller, $24.88; hamn 1.5 us

rougher, $8 83 ; second rougher, $6.21hearman, catcher,;first
second catcher, $5.51 ; hoister, $5 51; catcher,$55 b7.03y;
mani, $4.14 ; scrap-boy, $3s03 ; heater's helper, $2 84;pude
$3.62; and helper, 52.50. ' ;pdlr

The Vesuvius works have been started up wi• o no
mxen, andl the striking workmen have lost th eir fin or u i
Amalgamated scale. There is no gooa reso ty Canad th
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shîould nîot have several just such works as th'ese, in whlich Can-
adianî workmen were paid just such wages, andl she wvould have
if our tariff imposed a sutliciently high duty. As it is, good
Canadian moniey goes to buy iron fromî this andI other similar-
concerns -- and thiere is no occupation for Canadian iron-
wvorkers.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advlert isements will be accepted for th is location at the' raie of twrocents a wor i for the flrst insertion, ami one cent for eachî ubsequaeot

rnsertion. &tubscriptwou #1.
"hTR1UMPHî OF' THE AGE." Attention is called to the

advertisemnent of The Eno Steamn Generator Comnpany, Limnited,
on page 198 of thîis issue. This Generator is being adopted b)y
the leadiing manufacturers in Canada and the United States.
Every steam user should investigate its mîerits.

J. L. O. VI>AL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to sell
anid hiandle 0on commission all sorts of newv and second-hîand
nachîinery, engines, boilers, pumnps, agricultural inmplements
belting, hiose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for
shoe factories, etc. Consignments solicited. Best references
given.

THE HEEsON IMPROVED SHIAKING FURNACE GRATE lhas nlo
equal for ail kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers
heating furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that
wvill clean fires without opening fire doors. It is the strongest
bar known, having the most air space, thus securing better
combustion. These bars are saving more fuel and generating
mor-e steam and will last longer than any other bars on the
mar-ket. Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale.
References on application. HEEsON GRATE BAR Co., 38 King
St. East, Toronto

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.--The Tren-
hiolmx Improved Perpetual HIay Pr-ess, patented 1882, lhas been
manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
withîout a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it bas not becn
introduced ini the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if hie
manufactures there, get practically a complete control of the
business in Canada, as tis machine is cheaper, stronger, casier
running and more durable than any other Press of its class,
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.
Ternms easy. Write foir particulars to A. J. TRENHoLMI
Sussex, N.B.

A Riîs1xo TowN.-he hown of West Toronto Junctioli
possesses exceptionial residential and business advanîtages, and
promises to speedily become thme chief manufactu ring centre o
the Dominion. hhis town has the following railways, viZ
Grand hrunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Nor.thern'
Division of the Grand hrunk (Davenport Station)>; hhe Tor-
)nto, Grey and liruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and~Quebec Divisions of C.P.R., anîd Belt Line Railway (noW in
progress). The town offers to large manufacturer.s f ree sites,
water at cost and exemîption from taxation. Any information
regarding the sanie will be given upon application to Rto»T.
LEIlH, hown Clerk, or D. WV. CLENDENAN, Mayor.
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WEST ToRoNro JUNCTIoN ENTERPRISES.-The ten large
factories which have located at West Toronto Junction during

the past three years are ail doing large trades. The " Barnum
ron and Wire WTorks," the " Toronto Rolling Mills and
eorging Coimpany," and others about to locate will swell the
PaYinîg industries of the town and augment its population. A
large number of fine residences and business blocks have added
to its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
Walits. A perfect fire alarm systeni (the " Gaynor "), and an
eflicient systeni of water-works, both now in operation, with
sewers, electrie lights and improved streets now contemplated,
Will add to the protection and the comfort of the people and
tleir bouses. Free sites, f ree water and exemption from taxes
are inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, and it is

olW acknowledged by ail that Toronto's western suburb, with
its great continental railway connections, is destined to be
aolong the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is
Cliairian of the Factory Conmittee.

The British Colmiîïbit Cominerce and Maritime ister, of Van-
Couver has changed hands, and the journal will now be published
b J. A. Fulton & Co.

IN our last issue, irn alluding to a sample book of photo-gravures
n e printing sent to us by the publishers, Messrs. Desbarats &

e ontrea, we nentioned that firm as being the publishers of
oh minioIlistrated. Of course this was wrong, for the pub-

theers of this most excellent and enterprising Canadian journal are
Sabiston Lithographing and Publishing Company, Montreal.

711 E engravings in the last issue of the Dominion Illustrated in-Slde two pages of views at Joliette, P.Q., and one showing the
seun at Rone. Bishop's Rock, Grand Manan, N.B., and a

th lug beach on the sanie picturesque island, the Quebec dry dock,
hoe cathedral at lona and views of the old Berthier, P.Q., manor
111e are also shown besides several nilitary and other views. The
th. istorical sketch of the Cuthberts of Berthier is concluded in
batu number. Mrs. Curzon describes the late celebration of the
Uy tle of Lundy's Lane. " The Belle of the Settlement," a North-

eF iht story, is a brighit and readable sketch. The Sagamore talksof boodle and boodlers, and there are many other interesting fea-
in this charming number.

A E frontispiece of the Ilhstratel A mrican for the week ending
gust 5tl is a pencil sketch of the pretty face and figure of a

Rke agansett belle, which is accompanied by a fully-illustrated
h1on the social life of that fanous resort. The nunber as

8te' fuîll of interesting inatter. An article on the Wagner fes-
pldat Bayreuth is mnost timely and gives an interesting account of the
(h ondctîî of "Parcifal," which isa story of the search for the ''Ioly
fu ,a subject that Tennyson loved to deal with. The article is

Y l illustrated, one of the pictures being the uncovering of the
re'y Grail. The first of two interesting articles on the naval
pictuvOperations at Fisher's Island is accompanied by a full-page

re of the firing of a big gun on the Chicago, and interesting
ctory about the Baby King of Spain, and the use of Mortars in
odt efence are soie of the nany subjects treated. The result
didahe Hidden Words Competition, with a list of the successful can-
d'dates,and an account of the working of the New International
ea rîght Bill prove also interesting articles. Governor James E.

o l ell, of Ohio, is the Presidential possibility, and Miss Laura
i8 thre is the footlight favorite. " Twenty Minutes Before Time

title of a short story.

tb list of contributors to the Populr Sience Monthly for Sep-
contains a goodiy number of strong naines. The opening

, by Prof. John Fiske, is on " The Doctrine of Ev olution :
a becPe and Influence," and cannot fail to give the general reader
'terber Understanding of this great process. There is an essay by
a Strt Spencer on " The Linits of State-Duties," which embodies

icialng arguient against attempts by governments fo mould arti-
his WY the characters of citizens. Dr. Andrew D. White continues
Chi., arfare of Science series, describing the displacenient of feti-Nangby hygiene. A fifth paper palper is contributed by Prof. C.
It der nenderson to his illustrated series on " Glass making."

le1n bes the making of thermoneters, hydroneters, telescope
'sad other instruments of glass. Dr. Charles W. Pilgrin, of

the Utica Asylun, tells what beneficial results have coie from
Schools for the Insane. A decidedly novel subject is presented in
" Views of Running Water," by J. Piccard, which describes and
pictures the appearance of running and falling water. The sun-spot
period now nearing its maximum, gives occasion for a discussion of
the question, " Can we always count upon the Sun ? " by Garrett
P. Serviss. Under the title " A Classification of Mountaiu Ranges,"
Warren Uphani tells how various kinds of mountains are formed.
R. Francheshcini writes about " Musical Insects," describing the
mechanisnis by which insects produce sounds, with illustrations.
John Murdoch contributes an interesting account of " Eskimo
Boats in the North West." Dr. Karl Russ pleads for the lives of
our feathered creatures under the title " Take care of the Birds ! "
A sketch is given, with a portrait, of the retiring President of the
Anerican Association, Prof. George Lincolni Goodale. The editor
writes on " The Warfare of Science " and " Individuality for
Woman." . New York : D. Appleton & Company. Fifty cents a
nunber, $5 a year.

A LESSON IN AMERICAN TRADE METHODS.

OuR esteemed friends, the Grits, are very anxious to establish
uninited reciprocity with the United States, under which Ameri-
can manufactures would te admitted to this country free of duty,
while British goods would be heavily taxed. We have always
maintained that if this were done it would not be nerely ungrateful
to the iother country, though that were bad enough ; it would be
nuch worse ; it would be ruin to Canadian manufactures. Our

Grit friends say no, it would not be ruin to Canadian manufactures,
and what doues it matter about the nother country ? Those who
say so do not, we think, properly appreciate Ainerican methods of
trade. What do the advocates of unrestricted reciprocity say of
traders who are capable of keeping two price lists for their goods,
une showing the price in the home market, the other the price at
which they are prepared to sell to foreigners ? Do they approve of
that, and do they further approve of selling to foreigners about 25
per cent. cheaper than to home consumers ? But that is what the
Anierican implement makers do. Here is a table taken from a
respectable A mnerican exchange, showing how it is. The first
columii shows the price charged to purchasers in the United States,
the second the prices charged by the saine firis to purchasers liv-
ing in foreign countries.

Wheel hoe, cultivator rake and plough.
All steel horse-shoe and cultivator. . .
Two-horse ploughs ..................
Three-lhorse ploughs...................
Shovels, No. 1, per dozen...........
Advance ploughs...................
Cumning feed cutter No. 3...........
Round hanniers. per doz............
Bronzed axes, first quality..........
Hatchets, No. 1........... ...........
Ilorse nails..........................
Flat-bottomîed kettles..............
Spider, 12-inch....................
Apple-parers, per doz.................
Vringers, per doz..................

IHollow ware (plates)...............
Knives, forks, etc..................

Home
Market.

$11 00
8 00
5 60

14 60
9 20

18 00
90 60

4 37
7 76
4 60

17
1 40

91
4 50

40 00
5 40
4 36

To
Foreigners.

$8 40
6 75
5 04

12 60
7 86
9 00

60 00
4 05
6 75
3 80

10
85
55

3 50
36 00

4 61
3 73

$229 87 $173 59

"This list," says the Tacoma Daily News, froma which the above
is takein, "night b extended indefinitely, but this will be enough
for one lesson. The prices are taken fron the published price-
lists of the various firmns." We invite attention to this list. The
inakers of the goods nentioned in the foregoing table offer their
goods to foreigners on the average 24½ per cent. lower than they
will sel thiein to the home consumer. Is that riglt? Are the
men who do so just traders, with whom it would be proper to place
Canadian ianufacturers in free conipetition ? Would not these
Aierican iimpleinent-nakers, if afforded the opportunity, apply the
sane nethod to Canada with even increased energy for a time, till
they got rid of the overstock of goods which they seem to have on
hand at present, and had ruined all or most of the Canadian estab-
lishments in conpetition with thei ? and would they not after-
wards put up their prices to the home standard, and make the
Canadian farmers and others using their goods pay just what prices
they thought fit to ask whenl once they had secured the Canadian
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market to themselves ? Wu'd ntohrcasso neiamanufacturers do the samne 70Thersnoote classe of A erican.
They would extend the Amercnsssn ut fiw hn.
continent, fromi the Atlantic to t1e Pacinicombine rovem the iGrande to Hludson's Bay, and there would bec ndi frmt t Rto
submnit to their exactions, for comp>etitio or nthin forsibt o
would be destroyed. If the Canadiansn arws theysiilt ofcit
their country and its markets ad rfus ae toisae thewill eep athe mnercy of the Americans. Tlhe way to d0o plac tmselves te
National Policy and the British connectio anirfse mainteathe
and its forerunner, unrestricted reciprit Uanruse anexastion
systemn the country is prosperous anid saf, nd n drncihe existg
enough. The Canadian people will be wie to is l advane.g fat
they do otherwise they will have rcason to egret itwelto altef
to mend it.-Vanîcouver, B.C., Telegqrno regent.hnto ae

TH E DYNAMIO AND ITS WORIK.

THE first dynamo-electric machin evrcntutd~a lamade by Faraday, says Knowlîed,e Thser consiciste wasithat
of experimenters, as he lhas been c11ed drerehscist tht princ a
disk or flat plate of copper was madea eo ra dicoereed that whoen of
a powerful magnet, currenlts were lro te btee plte frolesofe
centre outward. By mîaking a wireprouchted rnteoi plate omthe
oneO of its ends, an~d bringing the othr octe re otact pt with rî,
he found that a current of electricit raoned anonac wth thre aim,could be miade to indicate its existeneb asedlcong the weeire and
a galvanometer, decomposinî a chemiceay dflti mg orhe anye of 
well-known effects produced hy electrical slu mtion. rb n fte
.Faraday saw the importance of thi icoeyi aoind teratue
mthe way of practical application toi wic iovry ndh te grt, buses

did nîot himself s'ay to develop it ; lief cht t noghers, anuwt he
it the wealth which mîight thus be acqurd a ohr, andf eith t
mvestigate other obscure and little kirnd hnmself ceontd
with physics and electricity, regarding nhi wshi poea cornected
exhibiting in lis conduct~ the true ceih asiit Wroer wokandy
years afterwvard, he wvent to see the ftric aspicai. o his many-covery of his to the production of the illuapiation of ths dor-hForeland Lighthouse he said, after lookig uatio he lare naNeoth
electric machines there •"I gav i ng o anh inange yomaeo
made it a giant.,,"gv tt o a nat;yuhv

Doynamo and agnetole ctrica machines consist essentially of a
poles of a large magnet, the ples beinglenotand sotwee theapproach each other and h1ave the armature bbetrond hem Tasto
nmagnet may be either a permanent magnet ofweend tee. ori aelectro-magnet, consisting, of wire coiled round ar soteeo core ancurrent of electricity bein'g made to circle round the wiron co, adtus magnetizing the iron core while it lasts It wirte olaterarrangement which is alnmost universally used. now, thughather
magneto machines with permanent magnets were the ealthohthe
a tmagnet produces an influence in the neighborho ears od it

aod this surrounding neighborhood is known as the " field ron force
ofAh magnet--î.e., the sphere ini which its influec cafb force.
At mgetic neede ora bit of iron-filing placede icethis fleld sets.litnesftn alongc th e "lins of force " of this field- that is, thesroned athe ihte magnetic force acts, and which for curesroundngheoundnetthrunning out, as it mere, from pole toomeurve
clin oundrc tor lhe other. bAny one may see the form ofe these
sheet ofpaper,tand then sprinkling ironfarng oante pndernetha
fOcn a utifuths the fihngs will set themselves along her insoironrce inbtifsle regular curves. Hiere the snmall fragments ofioweu magnsete madwe magnets while under the influece of th>eptheselve magngthise hose field " they are, and therefore plaelinemsevf actinofthwe reong the hues. of force, that is, along tahee one acion ofterslt magnetic force at the place wher

When a coil of wire or raueh aet eov ail in ee
strong field of force whic armauries thmae tele pdle of apowerful electro-mnagnet ocuets are padced ewen the ou Tieecurrents alter their direction throuah te roiucee tinne heh lattechanges its position with referncgo te oleer tim the mant.The side of thîe coil which ea oppose the poorthofole i afetr fa revolution opposife the south oppose, adthe nfluenoe of ater soufhpole tends to produce an opposite cent td thanfue of the s oul.Here we have an "alternatep current dyao thacf he.nrhAs the coil or armature rotatrenth greatmoed machie hundes
of revolutions per minute, theses wurit i grateedasome hdredîssucceed each other very rapidlcure an i n ltraing drctpios,

p)laced on the circuit it will be lit up. In this case it is nmot nieces-sary thiat the current be sent roundl the circuit ini une direction onily,but although thîe termiinals of the lanip are constantly chanîginigtheir po<larity, that is, the north p)ole where the current enters thenext instant becomies the south pole whîere current leaves, yet, as thisoccurs many tinmes ini one second, the eff'ect produced is the same asif the current were in one uniform directionî.
The lamp lias no time to get cool ; it does not go (ut before theoppositely directed current passes through it and produces the samieeflfect as the previous onie. No flickering is observable. Theimpression produced by the glowinîg carbon on the hunman eye iSretaimed by the retina for a far lonîger period than the duration ofone surge of electricity through the lanmp, and is not gone beforethe effect produced by the succeeding opposite wave makes iLsimpression on our nerves. The Jablochkoff lamps used lately 0nthe Thanmes embankmenît are mîeant for this systemi of electriC

lightîng withî alternating currenîts.
ln a " continuous current " dynamo, whiich is necessary for somiepurpo)ses, suchi as electroplating, where the effect desired could notbe produced if thîe direction of the current were continually alter-ing, thîe electric currenît is mîade to pass (one always onie way rondthe external circuit. This result is got by using the ingeniousdevice of a commîutator, whîich automatically deflects the current soas always to scend it ini an unvarying direction thîrough the platinlgbath or the electric lamnp, as the case mîay be.Tis comumutator consists simply of a split tube, which is attachedto the revolving armature, and may be seen ini any dynano work-inlg on the contmuîous systemn. Thîis tube revolves wvithî the revolving- armîature, and it is divided by an insulating substance into two

parts ; each half is alternately on the left and right of the spacObetweenî the poles of the miagnet and the " brushes " whîich collectthe current from the armiature, i.e., the bundle of copper wirespread out like a brush, whiich formî each end of the outer circuit,are fixed mi position, and( the revolving commîutator attached to thearmature brings alternately one of its half-tubes into contact wta brush. Trhus the hialf of the conmmutator whiich receives thecurrent changes at thîe saime tinme that the direction of the currenîtthirough the coils of the arnmature is reversed ;in this waythcurrenît senît ont to the brushi which receives the electric currenitfromi the armature is always in the samne directionî.

FOREST PRESERVATION.

THE rap)idly increasing demand for and consumiptioni of lumîberconstitute a heav'y draini on our resources, which are niot being re-plenîished in equal amoeunt by natural reproduction. 1L is not onlYa questionî of p)reservation, but of restocking denuded lands. Ourfuture supply demîands such a course, and presenît climatic condî'Lions demonstrate the necessity of artificial cultivation of timberlanîds. As a profitable investment for capital it has been shîown to>yield large returns. It is said that the annual consumption of theUnited States amounts to 25,000,000 cubic feet of wood, the valu0
of whichî is p)laced at 81,000,000,000, represenîting a yearly growthof 500,000,000 acres of forest. It is teni times greater than thelue of our gold and silver output, and three Limes the valueour wheat crop. Our railroads alone use 500,000,000 cubic feet Otinmber anniually, and in the production of 600,000 tons of ouîr iro"
prod uct the use of chiarcoal is Lhe only means of bringing it to per-

The report of B. E. Fernîow, chief of the Division of Forestry'containa the following : "' The value of our aniual forest prodfctexceeds the gross incomie of all the railroad and transportation col'panies. IL would suffice to pay the indebtedness of all the States'if we leave ont New York and Pennsylvania, and it would morethan wipe ont the renmaimmig public debt of the Unîited States,fact, ranking manufactures of ail kinds and agriculture as resPectively first and second in importance, as far as the productionvalues goes, the forest product occupies the third place."The frequent overfiow of rivers in this counîtry is ini large meare due to Lthe clearing of forest lands at the sources and aloni bba-k Te oversuppmly ai one seasoni, and the limited amouint .water carried by the rivers at anothmer, is a natural sequen~ce oft~unnecessary remnoval of this protector of the soil. Not onlîy arerivers overstocked with water in the sprinîg beyond thîeir capacî%but thmeir beds are filled with the richi soil of the cleared landS.ris estinmated that in thîe hill lanids of Mississippi alone thîe lossagricultural lands fromn Lhis cause anmounts Lu 10 per cent. yearly
tte order Lu change the climîatic conîditions iiinmny wssttsand increase anîd mîaintamn the amout of moisture iatmnosphere, thus facilitating the cultivation of agriculto~
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products, large areas must be devoted to forests, the planting and The basis of the entry at thc border will ho the manifost accoi-
Care of which cati best bc donc under state or national supervision, panying the car, and it will iot bo n2cessary to unload the ter-
as the cost is thereby reduced and proper methods are more likelyichandise unless the Collector has valid reasons for the inspection of
to be employed. The necessity of devoting large tracts to forest the contents of the car but if the consular seals have been tain-
Cultivation in the west is thus set forth by "Mr. Fernow : "If we pered with before reaching the frontier the car will be detaincd,
Compare the rainfall during the season of vegctation in eastern and and entry wiIl be re(uired. as in the case of ordinary importations.
western stations it appears that there is not much deficiency, if These regulations are not oppressve.-The Ion .
any, during that season on our western plains, and quite suflicient,
if evaporation were not such a rapacious robber. This enormous
anount of evaporation is not alone due to heat and direct insolation,
but mainly to the constant movenient of the air, the incessant
Winds which take up and disperse the moisture. As the average
Velocity of the wind on the plains may be set down as twelve miles J.,connection with the Manchester Technical School, a lecture
an hour, there is probably at least four times as nuch water eva- was delivered in the Peter Street school on Decemner Sth, by Mr.
Porated and dissipated as where the winds are checked. Hence Pilîp Ellis, F.R.(4.S , of lkeston, his subject being "Needles
the value of the windbreak which reduces both the evaporation Used in the Textile Trades and Their Uses." The lecturer was
fron the soil and the transpiration from the plant, for transpiration introduced by Mr. Lomas, who said the Council of that sehool
's also accelerated by the motion of the plant under the influence of desired to supplemont the ordinary teaching with lectures on rela-
wind"»tine subjects fronit mn connected wth special branches fo the tex-

oThe last Congress provided in part for assisting forest cultivationstilvftradrs.
In the west, intiat it rel)ealed the timber-culturt laws, which, Mr. Ellis referred to tc froc inteochang of views which had

altboughi in spirit correct, nevcrtheless furnishied eans for the taken place beotwen the tech nical seools c wf Nttingha and Lei-

disiposal on the part of the governmont of vast aroas cf valuable cestor, to their muttual advantage. Ho had corne there that ovoning
land witlout any equivalent, while the desired promfotion af the to describe the processfnanufacturing need s and similar sa l

forcst growth was almost an utter failure. Furthornîoro, Congress articles used ini the hosiery and lace trades. As the strength of a
gave the President power to declare by proclanation certain tracts machine ust ever be njudged by the strength Iof its weakest part,
Of public landl to ho rescrved for fNrest cultivation. Steps have thesonecdles occupied a very important place ite trades naned,
already been taken by thc governnwent land office to set aside under and inustered constructed as to shooll able te bear the strain
this provision of the lawv timber lands at the heada and along tî which is constantly beikg put upon theis. s machines for fiNle
courses of western rivers which are still owned by th( govcrnnUent. grades cf fabries, more particularly, this needed strnrth cannot

Although Europeangovornments own but a sitaîl part (of the hoiobtained by the use of m ir of larg egaug, of that v sry much
tbher lands within thoir doniains, they have been forced to depends upon the rigt temporing and careful shaping cf tat which
assn. a partial supervision over tiosv owned by individuals and can so used. The wire is received byth inakrs in coils i ta ter-
cOrPoratoins. It is said that Germany owns but a third cf its fectly soft state, so that it can ho workod ich any desired mannr
forest arc, Austria 13 por cent,rtaly 1.6 per cent., Franco 10 pt and bot easily or pierced. This wir is taken, and for various
cent., Spain 4.5 per cent., Sweden antl Norway frofn 15 to 20 p a kindsf needles, flattned in certain parts by hamnring, and the
cent., Russia about two-thirds of its tituber lands, and England 3 superluous idth filed awaythen straightenodand whore necessary,
to pler cont. In 14 state forest administrations cf Gerany, grooved, and th ends turned over to forni wat are termed th

thvOring 10,000,000 acres, the eut during ten years is rported as "beards." lu many cases thoso processes are accomplished by

c5 soli cubit foet per acre por yar. On twis basis the total normal machines, but the best entdl.s are hand-nade, it being held that
Wod rserves on these statoe forest lands is estimated at 24,750,- traned human touch is the best judge of the riglt condition te ho

%0000 cubit foot, the value of which is placed at $1,250,000,00 airned at. The latch, or self-acting needle is in all cases made by
te following table shows the annual rturns and expenditurofrotm hand, and much care s demndod in the manufacture of th fluet

reservations of Germany grades. The several processos enployed fr thowtetpering cf th
cent.,Spain 4.5lper cent.,iSweoden nd orwy omnn15 to 20 per

Forest area, acrce.

Prussia ..... 6,000,000
Bavaria...... 2,300,000
Wurtemberg 470,000
Saxony..... 416,000
Baden. ...... 235,000
City of Zurich. 2,760

Total exptuditurc.

$8,000,000
3,150,000
1,025,000
1,040,000

404,000
14,000

Net return.

$6,000,000
2,730,000
1,235,000
1,710,500

686,000
12,000

-Bradstreets.

IN TRANSIT THROUGH CANADA.

THE new Treasury regulations regarding shipments in bond
through Canada are very moderate in their scope, and will not
etnbarrass the novement of merchandise over the Canadian roads
at all. In fact, goods exported to Asia or Europe by way of the
0 anadian railroads ; and goods passing through Canada in transit
frorn One point in the United States to another point, are not
affected at all by the-regulations. This is welcomte news to Boston
and New England, which have to depend upon the competitive
r.0utes through Canada to secure fair treatient fromt the trunk

es and whose export trade in ntanufactured cotton is rapidly

It sthe import trade by way of Vancouver and Montreal that
Will be affected by the new regulations. The danger has been in
the substituting of merchandise subject to a higher rate of duty for
the goods originally placed in the car in the consul's presence.
There has been liability also that the cars would enter the United
States and be unloaded at their destination without the knowledge
of the local custoni otticers, No case of the substitution of goods
has been discovered in the case of cars in transit between points in
the United States. The United States oficer, whose duty it is to
seal the car on foreign territory, nust carefully examine the con-
tent8 of the car and compare it with the nianifest, instead of accept-

g the mantifest as sufficient evidence of the contents. Both the
.roltier custoin officer and the officers at the point of destination

Will receive a copy of the tmanifest.

needles were then statedt. insomle cases ti s s one Dy leating to
redness tubes which pass througb a large furnace, and then pass-
ing into these tubes others of a snialler diameter filled with needles.
Thtese are heated to redness, and while in this condition are emptied
into a cistern of Gallipoli or olive oil. After leaving the oil they
are as brittle as glass, and to give them the requisite elasticity they
are heated in a pan of oil until the fumes of the oil fire. For this
purpose an oil with a high flashing point, such as coarse Gallipoli,
is chosen. The pan is then taken off the fire and allowed to stand
until cool. when it will be found that the needles have received the
right tempering. A better process for fine needles is to leat them
in a cylinder revolving over a fire, by which means, known as dry
tempering, any desired degree of elasticity can be obtained. As
the temper lias to be judged by the color, a light day is required
for the work. Needles such as are used in French and Gernian
hosiery franies have to be re-softened and bent at the ends, this
being done at one time by dipping the ends into mnolten lead, but
now by holding Ithe needles witl the ends to be re-softened passing
upwards into a gas jet. More even results are thus obtained than
by the former mothod. Large nodels of hosiery needles of different
kinds were exhibited by Mr. Ellis, who explained their action wlen
at work. Samples of needles in every stage of manufacture were
also shown.-Textile Moofacthrer (England).

STEEL MAKING IN AUSTRALIA.

SoME time ago the fact was reported that the Government of
NewSouth Waleshad called for sealed proposals, to be opened June
21st, for the supply of 175,000 tons of steel rails, to be manufactured
within the colony, with the use of raw mnaterials mined there and
delivered durmug five years fronm January 1, 1893. The total amount
of steel in all forns inported by the Australian colonies is said to
exceed $15,000,000 per antuum iim value. The only Australian
colony whicli contains the raw materials necessary for steel making,
so far as known, is New South Wales. It is with the desire of
securimg the establishient of works for the manufacture of steel in
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this colony that the Government offers to guarantee to the buildersof steel works orders for steel rails nt tlie ,rate of 35,000 tons pur
annun, for five years. The last nunber of the ,0 gives the
following account of the steps which Englishen are takginv toh-
prove this chance for a profitable investment a-

"We learn that a syndicate is now being •rivately fov- ed in this
country with a view of thoroughly nvestigatlg ad proving the
deposits of minerals in New South \ales, whicg have already to
some extent been examined and very favorably reorted apon, and
if it is fyud that the quantity and quality arepsatisfactory, then a
definite company with limited liability will be forined for the pur-
pose of opening out the mines and erectino furnaces and hlls rf
the most modern and apiproved type for te manufacture of steel
and iron for the supply of the colonies of Australsifau other
available markets, including China, Japan, Straits Settieents, etc.
Connected with this syndicate are J. C. Cuingaimetlf Craigends,
N.B., and John Cuninghame, of Glasgov the well-kCown Scotch
ironmasters, and Joseph Mitchell, a menber f the New South
Wales Legislature, is now over in this 'country wit a view to
advancing the formation of this syndicate, au brintin about the
establishment of iron and steel works in theacoloniy.n

The New South Wales Governient have evinced their desre to.encourage the industry by entering into ne otiatiohs withir .
Mitchell for the manufacture and supply, as an initial order, cf the
175,000 tons of steel rails, to be delivered ant the sitef oiaothfac-
ture, over a period of tive years, from January 1, 1893, fat a price
equal to the ruling price for the time being for Britislh-, ade rails
landed at Sydney. Fron what is already known as to the extent
and quality of the deposits of iron ore, coal n etc., it is calculated
that heniatite pig iron suitable for conversin into steel cate
made at 40s. ($9.72) per ton, and the cost ofinaking steel rails is
estimated at 90s. ($21.87) per ton ; whereas the average cost cfiiported steel rails, delivered at Sydney, over the past twelveyears, lbas been £6 9s. 4d. ( per ton, or nearly £2 more.

IRON TO STEEL.

IN no country has the change from iron to steel been so oîarkedas in Great Britain. The production of puddle bar en that coutry
in 1890 was but 1,923,221 gross tons, as conpared withi 2,841,534
gross tons in 1882, the year of the greatest production since 1881.
when statistics first began to be kept. The smiallest production was
in 1886, when it was but 1,616,701 gross tons. From otus date it
increased until 1889, when the production wias 2,253,756 grss
tons, falling off in the last year to the figure given above, i still
being nearly 300,000 gross tons above the lowest Ilimit.

No other country whose statistics are available shows such afalling off. The United States produced more naniufactuîed iron
of ail kimds, including rails, in 1890, than iin any previcus year, its
production being 2,820,377 net tons for 1890, the next liliestsheimg im 1889, when the total was 2,586,385 net tons. In ( ermaey
the production in 1890 was 1,454,131 gross tons, the largest produ -
tion previous to this being 1,640,800 gross tons, which vas i -1889.The productioniin France in 1890 was 823,360 gross tons, thelargest previous production being in 1882, when tlhe total was1,073,021 gross tons. In Belgium the production of 1889 was506,957 gross tons. This was exceeded in 1887, '88 and '89 but is]yby fron 30,000 to 70,000 tons. These are the five chief iro yp-
ducing countries in which liron and steel are coning ilto Colipeti-
tion. Sweden and Russia may be left out of the discussionomwi-g
to the fact that high grades of iron for particular purposes are
produced in these countries, tie amount of which does iot Vary
greatly from year to year.

It will thus be seen that outside of Great Britain the total pro-duction of nanufactured iron in 1890 was greater than the produrc-
tion in any previous year, tlhough not equal to the totals~of the 
highest production i each country of any year prior to 1890.It is aîso a fact that m each of these four countries, witl t-efexception of the United States, the production of Bessemer steelm 1890 was not equal to the highest production in any vear >)revîusto 1890. More Bessemer steel was produced in Gerinan ii 1887and 1888 than 1890 ; more in France in 1882 and 1883, and molein Belgiui in 1889.

These facts would seemu to mudicate that outside of Great Britainsteel bas not supplanted iron to the extent that lias generally beem
believed. It is true that the great increase iu the demand for
finished product during the last ten years lias been met chielly by
steel, but, on the whole, outside of Great Britain, the production cf
puddled iron was as great im 1890 as it las ever been in any one
year.

The increase in the production of nanufactured iron in the last
six years in the VUited States is notable. The smallest production
in tis country since 1879 was in 1885, wlen but 1,804,526 net tous
were produced. This lias gradually increased with a slight fallingoff iii 1888, until 1890, wien, as noted above, the total production
bas risenî to 2 820,377 net tons, the largest production in itshistory, and a million tous greater than in 1885. This is a mnost
remnarkable fact, and one that is not generally known or appreciated
in the iron trade.

Ilt bas beei supposed by those who believe that steel will in the
near future very nearly supplant iron, tliat the occasion of this in-crease li production lu this country in recent years has been thefalling off in the supply of old iron rails. While this nay accoumnt
for the increase im the deniand for puddled iron or muck bar, which
bas been so notable, especially in the last two or three years, itdoes not accounut for the increase in the production of manufactured
iron of all kinds. lii the statistics of production iron made froinold rails is mcluded as well as the iron imade froni puddle bar. Itis more than probable that the quality of the iron muade from old
rails was such as to lead to the substitution of steel for a great dealof the iron made from this iaterial, and when old rails began to be
scarce and iiished iron was made more largely from puddle bar,consuners who have abandoied the use of iron because of itsinferior quality, resumed its use when the quality was improved.

At the present moment it does inot look as if steel -that is, steel
made by any present process and at the prices at which it can be
fuirnished-will supplant ironu. We believe that a miietal simnilar toiron will yet be made m the open-hearth furnace, and this muaydiiv e puddled ironî out of the market, but nîeither Bessemier nior
open-hearth steel as at present made will do tlhis.--Ame'rict

THE WORLD'S FA IR POWER PLANT.

THE steam and electrie plants at the Columbia Exposition will be
stupendous. Some idea of tlheir magnitude may be gathered frolinthe fact that 24,000 horse-power will be required to drive the
inachinery. The power at the Centennial in Philadelphia wasfurislhed by the Corliss engine, now at Pullnan, which is 2,456horse-power. At Paris 6,000 horse-power was found sutticient. In1view of the difference in these figures some other details mnay be ofimterest. The Construction Departient furnishes the followinigstateient of the probable arrangement :

" In the Machinery Hall the machines on exhibition will be driveil
by six lines of shaftimg carrying the required pulleys, eaci line rul-
iinog lengthwise with the building, or about 800 feet. Each of thes0
six hues will be driven into four sections of a length of 200 feet,
and each section will be driven by an engine. This necessitates theuse for power in Machiiiery Hall of twenty-four enugines witl
capacity of 125 to 200 horse-power. Tliese sections of shafting willbe provided with friction coupling on tlheir ends, so that in case ofaccident or the disabling of any enugine its section muay be drivenI bYthe engine oi the other siee of it. Lengthwise in the eMachinuery
Hall will travel three electrie cranes of twent-y tons capacity, cachlluaving a maximum of speed ,f 400 feet per minute. During theinstallation of and the renioval of exhibits these cranles will be usedfor transporting goods, but during the exposition they will be usedto carry passengers througi the halls.

At the east end of the Machinery Hall will be located the exhibit
of pumiping and hydraulic machines in operation. Tliese pumPswill supply water for all the grand fountains on the grounds and forother purposes. flere will be a punmping plant almost equal in
capacity to any of the plants of the water works of Chicago. TherOw ill be pumps working with a capacity of 40,000,000 gallons per day-In the AMachimîery Annex will be located the electric eiergY
plant, where a numîber of engines of various types will furnishx the
16,000 borse-power necessary to operate the generators for electri-
city for liglht and power. Tliese engines wil be located so as tofori a compact central station This plant is elastie in its proposedcapacity, and its power eau bo extended indefinitely. The estimatednecessary 16,000 horse-power will probably be increased rather thaidioinished. In the building near the annex will be located tlesteam plant for furnishing steamo power for this electric station.

South of Machinery Hall and opposite the centre of the buildlingwill be located the boiler house supplying the steam used in tle
building. This plant will be a mnodel, and will have a capacity of8,000 horse-power. Only in Machinery Hall will steam> power beused. Electuic power will be used in all of the other buildings, and
will be transinitted by wires from t-he central electric plant. It Ioestimnated that in Machinery Hall and its annex there wiil be aboUt3 miles of sliafting.
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It is not yet determined whether crude petroleum or coal vill be
reed for fuel. To run this big plant during the exposition will
require at least 75,000 tons of coal or 225,000 barrels of crude
Petroleun. It will require at least 250 engineers, firemen and
attendants to nan this plant. To keep it briglht and clean during
e-xosition will require 90,000 pounds of waste, and it is estimated
triat $9,000 Xworth of lubricating oil will be poured on its innumer-
able bearings.

SILK WORMS IN CANADA.

IT will bu interesting to Canadians to know that silk worms hatch
anld begin to spin in this country as early as they do in Italy. Mr.
Michael Basso, an Italian residenit of Toronto, last fall iinported
One-(uarteir of an ounce of silk worm eggs, one-half of which lie
hatched out this spring, and he has attended them through their
several sleeps tilt now he lias a great many thousand cocoons under
way and thousands and thousands of worns ready to commence8 innin,

ThThe stage through which the silk worm passes are as follows
e egg, which is about the size of a snall pinhead, contains thewrnor, which hatches of its own accord about May 15th, after which

the worm is fed for seven or eight days on the leaf of a mulberry
ee, which is its natural food. At the end of that tirne the worm

takes a sleep of twenty-fours or so and during its snooze sheds its
ski 0 , after the inanner of snakes. It tàkes four sleeps of twenty-
four hours and five tinies feeding for every seven or eiglit days,
5.edding its skin every time it sleeps. At the end of the fifth

tdnig Ltime it has to bu " bushed "-that is, given a bush or some-
ng with branches in which to begini to spin the cocoon. It spins

'ery industriously for from eight to ten days, when the cocoon is
tlady for market and is sold to the manufacturer. The first thing
e.manufacturer does is to kill the worm inside to prevent it fron

eating its way way out, which would destroy the silk, as it would
on1 the silk very much as if one drew a sharp knife across a spool

of thread. The cocoons are then placed in boiling water and stirred
With a brush, to which the ends of the silk attach thenselves and
are then attached to a bobbin and the cocoon is then unwound as
ast as the bobbin cm be noved. Those cocoons which are wanted

for eggs for the next crop are kept with the worm alive. At the
feoler time the worm, in the form of a buttertly, emerges and in a

%V days begins to lay the eggs, which are kept till next season.
Mr. Basso is certainly very enthusiastic about his family of

therm8, and says that if the people in this countay only knew it
theYcOuld make more out of silk worms, in the six weeks which

'ley require attention, than off a whole crop of oats and potatoes.
whiYs that in three years a great industry could be worked up,
cauahwould not only save the sending of money abroad, but would

h e'it to be sent here for silks which now comes from Italy. Mr.

Pick seens as fond of his silk worms as if they were children. He
yelîî them up, liandles then and admires the beautiful creamy

e ocolor, which is shown when they are ready to begin to spin.
fur thinks that any farmer or anyone else could make more money
r. e0s trouble than could be made from bees for the same trouble.
r ass8o says that the industry of silk-growing has grown to large
portions'in California, and ho cannot sue why we could nt make
irth while here. It was tried once before here, but the parties

e 1ed because they tried to feed the worns on lettuce. Mr. Basso
oncluded :'" I wonder why they did not feed tho imolasses."

ASBESTOS AND ITS USES.

elea , is a towel that is never washed, and yet it is always kept
said a chemist to a Washington Star reporter, handing ton.at the saine tiu e, what appeared to the eye and toucli to belioting more or less than an ordinary piece of coarse cotton towel-qf l*" What sort of laundry do you send it to ? " was the natural

cor ry. " This kind," replied the man of science, going over to the
thr cf his laboratory, and stuffing the towel into a small stove
said as burining brightly for chemical purposes. "I understand,"
are VleVisitor, " you never use a towel more than once." " You

everylunch mistaken there," responded the cheimist. I use
that toWels almost forever, and they seldon wear out." With

it he lifted off the lid of the stove again and took out the towel
inor 0 eheonlgs, dipping it in cold water, and then handed it once
not to thenews e an. " Why,'' exclained the latter, " it is
aîî8 * en injured. What is it made of ? " It is made of rock,"
pecîiered the chenist ; " but a very peculiar kind of rock -so

iar, indeed, that the ancients supposed the stuff of which this

towel is woven to beof a vegetable nature. They used to wrap
bodies that were to bu burned in clothes of the samne flax-like sub-
stance, in order to keep the asies from being lost aiongst the
charred wood of the funeral pyre." " But what is it callad ? "
" You have often heard of it under the naine of ' asbestos,' thougli
a very few persons apparently have any notion as to what it really
is. Eniornious deposits of it exist in Canada and elsewhere. It is
a forni of a very liard rock, called hornblende, and is found in
strata of fibrous consistency readily devisable into silky strands
resembling flax. This likeness lias given it the naine of 'earth-
flax.' You can sec for yourself from this towel how much it looks
like a vegetable fabric when woven. An asbestos towel may be
used for pretty nearly the saine purpose as an ordinary towel, and
when it is dirty all you have to do is to throw it into the fire and
rake it out after a little while perfectly clean." " Is asbestos used
for any other purpose in these days ? " " Oh, yes. It is employed
for roofing material, boiler felting, paper stock and in the mixing
of fireproof paints for stage scenery. Also clothes for firemen and
gleves to liandle red hot iron with, are made of it. Sometimes the
mineral is foiind in thin shoots of nterlaced fibres, known as
' mountain leather.' Elsewhere it is not infrequently procured in
thick sheets, and in that condition is called ' mountain cork.'"

NEARLY all those interested in the reorganization of the Cape Cod
Ship Canal Company are Canadians.

A SEANîLESS steel boat made from one piece of inetal by hydraulic
pressure is among the latest foreign products.

A TIlAI wave at Melbourne and the resulting floods caused
destruction of property estimated at $2,500,000. Many factories
were submerged.

THE growth of the American Patent Office Bureau illustrates the
wonderful advance of the nation in science and useful arts. li 1790
three patents were issued ; 100 years later the number was 26,292,
and the application for patents were 41,048. The total number of
patents granted during the hundred years is 453,944, an average of
nearly thirteen patents for every day in the year.

WHEN the steel spiral spring of an instrument gets broken, it is
inucli more satisfactory to make one than to send the instrument
off and be without it for a week or more. To make them, use the
best of spring steel wire ; select a smooth iron rod the size of the
spring to be made ; carefully draw the temper from the wire ; fas-
ton the rod and one end of the wire in a bench vise. Now wind
the wire e'ienly and closely around the rod until you get the length
of the wire required for the spring. Take the rod out of the vise,
fasten one end of the spring to the rod ; taking hold of the other
end, draw it along the rod until the spirals are the correct distance
apart. To give the amount of spring wanted, fasten it firmly to
the rod ; then mnake spring and rod red hot, and quickly plunge
them into cold water. After drying, rub them all over carefully
with oil and move theni about in the flame of a lamp until the oil
takes tire, which will give the spring the proper temper. I know
there are some who make springs direct from teipered wire ; but
they are much mose durable if shaped and thon tempered.

AN Australian factory inspector, in his annual report, gives the
following account of the method adopted by a firm of velvet manu-
facturers in his district for cleansing the waste waters froi their
dye-house "The water, colored with aniline and different veget-
able dyestuffs, is passed.through three basins connected with each
other, so that the water flows easily front one to the other. The
dirty water runs into the first basin, in which it collects during the
day, and remains there from twenty-four to thirty hours. The
greater part of the imlpurities is deposited, and the upper layer of
water becones more or less clean. The sluice gate is thon opened,
and the partially cleansed liquid escapes into the second basin, and
during its flow lime water is let in to precipitate the remaining
impurities. The partially cleansed water then romains standing for
thirty hours, during which tinte, by reason of the lime water, it
becomes fairly clear. The connecting channel between the second
and third basins is then opened and a mixture of sulphate of iron
and sulphate of magiesia is permitted to flow into the escaping
water which, after standing thirty hours, is then permitted to
escape into the river. Dye-houses which have a grass meadow near
then can advantageously inake use of the irrigating system. The
grass acts as a filter and retains all impurities, which conduce largely
to the growth of vegetation.

WITH reference to the reported discovery of the very rich tin
mine about fifty miles from the city of Durange, John Pershmaker,
the owner, gives the following details :' The discovery of tin was
accidental. le lhad gone to what is known as the Diabolt mine,
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forty-five miles south-west of Durango, for the purpose of exain-
ing the yield of metal-bearing ores, not knowing that tin ad ever
been found there. He found a shaft about 300 feet deep, whic
had passed through two light veins of gold, iron and silver-bearing
ores. In making a close examination of tLe sides of the shaft h
noticed that the miners had passed through a large and very rich
lead of oxide of tin, evidently without knowing it. After makinc
his calculations as to the probable direction taken y the vein Le
ran a horizontal tunnel for a short distance, striking a vein of ore
that is truly remarkable. It is over four feet wide, and is cofnposed
of a solid mass of oxide of titi, assaying from tifty to sixty per cent.
of pure metal. There is no sulphur in itwhatever, so that the
work of reducing the ore simply amounts to the work of smeltingand casting into ingots." Mr. Pershnaker adds "1 made a
thorough examination of the mine and its resources, and purcLased
the whole thing. What surprised me more than anythin relsecl that
nobody discovered the value of the mine before ny arrivali. But
then only a few people know tin ore when they see it. v do, be-
cause I have made mineralogy and metallurgy a life-study. dNorth-
western Financier.

A FEW facts concerning the expense connected with using gasfuel may be of interest. The quantity of gas used varies in different stoves, according to size of the burner. In ordinary cookingstoves, from six to eight feet of gas an hour for each burner, is suf-licient for the burners used for boiling, frying, etc. ; fron twelveto twenty feet per hour for roasting and broiling from six totwelve feet per hour for heating. If it is desired to reduce theconsumption to less than the above figures, all that is necessary isto turn the gas partly off. To arrive at the cost of the gas used inany burner, per hour, all that is needed is the price and (juantityused. Example : If a two-burner stove is used just an hour andthe burners using six feet of gas each, it would consume twelve feetin that time,-a fair average. Taking gas at $1.60 per thousandfeet, which is also fair, as most gas companies of any size do notcharge more than tlis, which would be sixteen cents per hundredfeet or 11% nmills per foot. If, therefore, one foot of gas cost 1 10mills, twelve feet would cost twelve times as much, or 1 1,<'centsthe total cost of running a stove of this size one hour. This esti-mate is for a two-burner, or double stove. For a single-burnerstove it would be one-half the cost, or i1 of a cent per hour. If
larger burners are used than six feet, as is usually the case in heat-ng stoves, the cost increases in the same proportion, but it shouldbe borne in mind that the more gas used the more heat is obtained.Do not these figures prove the assertion made, that gas is thecheapest fuel used for these purposes ?--Good Honsekeepîi1g.

ONE of the feature of the coming electrical exhihition at Frank-fort on-the-Main will be the transmission of poweron a scale
hitherto never attempted. When it was announced some months
ago that it was proposed to transmit 100-horse-power from Laufen-
on-the-Neckar to Frankfort, a distance of more than 100 tiles, thestatement was received with smiles of incredulity, but now it seemsquite probable that not only will the experiment be tried, but thatit will succeed, in spite of the engineering difliculties that have tobe surmounted. The Government las been asked te supply linefor the purpose, and on the system used the expense will notnecessarily be at all severe, for the use of very high potential alter-nating currents is the feature of the scheme as at present planned.The alternating generator will supply a step-up transformer that inturn will transnit its secondary current at an enormously highpotential along the line, to be re-transforned by a step-downtransformer at Frankfort to a potential practicable for an alternat-ing motor. A series of experiments carried out recently atOerlikon involve the use of pressure as high as 33,000 volts on theline. At such a potential the current transmitted becomes so smallthat the line is a relatively snmall factor in the losses incurred, eventhough it be of the extreme length proposed. Nothing can betterillustrate the characteristic advantages of the alternating systenithan this beautiful process of generating and utilizinig currents at amoderate potential, and transmitting them froin station to stationat a pressure so enormous that the losses in transit become insigni-ficant.-Electrical World.

THE Mexicans spun and wove cotton, and the Peruvians bothcotton and wool, into fabrics which the Spaniards found in every
way equal to anything they had known at home. The Peruviaes,
in particular, were adepts in the art. When Pizarro made the
conquest of their country in 1533, he found in the empire of the
Incas four species of animals little different fromn each other, which
le called the sheep of the country (carneros de la terra), because of
their general resemblance to the Spanish sheep, and thecsimilar
utilization of its fibre. Two of the species, the Ilama and alpaca,
had been in a state of domestication frosi time immeniorial, the

remaining varieties, the vicuna and the guanaca, living iin awild
state im the fast.nesses of the Andes. From a variety of sources we
are able to obtain minute details of the importance which the Gov-
ernmient attached to these animals, and the large part which they
played mn the domnestic economty of the country. The Peruvian
woolen fabrics were of three kinds-a coarse woolen cloth, which
they called arasca, which formed the raiment of the common peo-ple ; a finer variety, called compi, worn by the captains and ofli-
cials ; and still another, also called coipi, but of much fliner quality,reserved for the use of persons of royal blood. Specimens of this
cloth, still preserved, reveal a fineness of texture and an exquisite
finish which modern ingenuity rarely equals. Both sides of these
cloths were woven alike. The delicacy of the texture gave it thelustre of silk, while the brilliancy of the dyes employed excited the
envy and admiration of the European artisan. The Peruvians
made also shawls, robes, carpets, coverlets and hangings in greatvarieties of patterns. They knew how to produce an article of
great strength and durability, by mixing the hair of animals withthe fleece of their llamas.-Thte Popular Science Mouthly.

WE are not of those wlho believe ln putting obstacles in the waYof exchange ; but figures refute the fallacy that commerce is recip-rocal, and that countries will buy most of those to whom they sel'most. We buy more of Brazil than does any other country, and
yet Brazil puts a tariff on what we send lier, and an export tax onwhat sIe sends us ; and aside from our flour, buys but little,
sending her orders to European countries. In 1888 England sold
us goods to the extent of over $200,000,000, and to Russia aboUta sixth of that amount. According to the doctrine of reciprocity,she ought to have bouglht our wheat in preference to Russian wheat
-but she did iot. For the week ending February 21st, Lonidon's
, lieat and fleur supply was drawn from Russia, India and Gernany,
in the followimg anounts :-Russia, 22,814 quarters ; India, 1,300quarters ; Gernany, 497 quarters. Fron Australia, the United
States and France, not a quarter ôf wheat was imported that week.
WVhile a week is no fair indication of the tendency of trade, theweek in question is noteworthy as showing that the only sellers Ofwheat were England's poorest customers ; while lier best customners
sold lier no wheat. Hiowever true reciprocity of commerce may bein regard to individuals, it fails when applied to nations. Englanld
buys wheat where she can buy it cheapest. The poorer the country
the cheaper the wheat, and the greater the proportional supply to
England. It costs only about six cents to raise a bushel of wheat
in Inîdia. In wretched Russia it qosts but little more. Russia las
a tariff just as we have. It is not reciprocity of commerce thatinduces England to buy Russian and Indian wheat. It is the
attractiveness of the price, pure and simple. Could we ever, under
any economic condition, get the price of our wheat down to that ofthe Indian and Russian article ? How, then, can we ever hope o
largely increase our wheat trade with Great Britain ?-Americ'
Miller'.

TIIE wool cones into the mill dirty, greasy, burry, sometim1es
washed by the farmer, but generally just as it is sheared from the
sheep, a filthy and unwholesone thing, giving little sign of thebeautiful white and flossy substance into which it is soon converted-
It umust first be sorted, each fleece containing from six to eight
qualities of sorts, which the careful manufacturer separates devot'
ing each quality to the purpose for which it is best suited. 14
skill in carding, spinning, weaving, or finishing can possibly pro-duce a soft or fine piece of goods froin a coarse, hard fibre. WheP
a woollen thread is to be spun to the length of 15,360 yards to a
pound, or in the case of a worsted thread te twice that number of
yards to a poummd, everythtng depends upoi care in the selection ofthe fleece and in the sorting. These sorts are impregnated witl "
greasy substance called the yolk of suint, caused by the animalsecretions and the perspiration of the skin, a compound of potas.and animal fat, which must be completely eradicated. The elitl'nation of the yolk, dirt, and foreign substances, common to awools, results in a shrnkage of from tifty to seventy per cent.Otrancestors scoured their wool in tubs, much as our wives all
daughters scour our clothes to-day. In the hand-washing of woo'a tub was filled with the suds, in which one or two men with log
poles stirred the wool until clean, when they lifted it upon a travel'
ling apron, which carried it between a pair of rollers which
squeezed out the water. The saine principle is applied in tautomatic scourig now in vogue. Great forks or rakes seize tb
wool as it is carried by rollers fromn a feeding apron into the irolt
tanks, and by alternating motions of their teeth give it a thorotgh
scouring. Thus cleansed, the wool is delivered by rollers to thedrying machines, where hot air and great fans are now utilized t'extract al the moisture without tearing the fibre. -The PoP10r
Science Moitthly.
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This department of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is cousidered ofapecia value to our readers because of the information contained there-
Witht a vieiv to sustaining its interestinmg features, friends are in-

reed to contribute anj items of information coming to their knowledge
garding any Canadiain manufacturin.g enterprises. Be concise and

tplicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or trn alluded to, and nature of business. Subscription $1.

rE basket factory of Messrs. Millar & Bunting, at St. Cath-
nles, was destroyed by fire August 6th.

RE in the works of the Montreal Blanket Company, Montreal,
% August 17th did damage to the extent of about $5,000.

THE large saw and planing mills of Mr. John Smith, at Tilson-
urg, Ont., were destroyed by fire, August 18th.

TE Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company has been orgainizedWîtha capital stock of $50,000 to manufacture carpets, etc.
T»E Dominion Crystal Tablet Company, Toronto, has been or-
nIzed with a capital stock of $7,000 to manufacture washing
ystl, etc.

at E Beam Threshing Machine Company has been incorporated
t terlin, Ont., with a capital stock of $30,000, and have already

rfmnenced manufacturing.

vM. E. H. GROvE, of Galt, is organizing a company who will take
t'and operate the office furniture factory in Preston, Ont., lately
by Messrs. Guggisberg & Bro.

l ETi Prescott Emery Wheel Company, Prescott, Ont., has been
eorporated with a capital stock of $25,000 to manufacture emeryheeî machinery appertaining thereto, etc.

T5 e Edison General Electric Company of Canada, whose worksae '%t Peterborough, Ont., will establish on arc and incandescente hect tiplant in the
%;ý gtn pati h town of Lindsay, Ont.

THE Snowball Wagon Works Company, St. George, Ont., has
been organized with a capital stock of $30,000 to manufacture
wagons, buggies, sleighs, cutters, hubs, spokes, etc.

THE Safety Barb Wire Company, of Toronto, is being incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $75,000 and will engage in wire draw-
ing, the manufacture of barb wire, wire nails, etc.

THE Gurd-Brandun Woodware Company, of Toronto, has been
organized with a capital stock of $80,000 to manufacture children's
carriages, velocipedes, bicycles, tricycles, woodenware, etc.

MESSRS. D. W. KARN & Co., manufacturers of pianos and organs,
Woodstock, Ont., are making a large addition to their factory to
meet the emergencies of their rapidly increasing business.

THE Eno Steam Generator Company, Toronto, are meeting with
much success with their " Triumph of the Age " steam generator.
Illustrated catalogue and full particulars sent on application.

THE Gutta Percha and Rubber Company of Toronto, have
recently furnished to the fire department of New Westminster,
B.C., 2,000 feet fire hose, a hose wagon and other appliances.

LA COMPANIE Manufacturiere de Valleyfield (The Valleyfield
Manufacturing Company), is being organized at Valleyfield, Que.,
with a capital stock of $40,000 for the purpose of mnanufacturing
lumber, woodenware, etc.

MESSRS. FROST & Woon), manufacturers of agricultural imple-
ments, Smith's Falls, Ont., will probably manufacture in Canada
the newly invented harvesting machine which binds the sheafs of
grain with straw instead of with twine.

THE Brackman & Ker Milling Company has been organized at
Victoria, B.C., with a capital stock of $150,000. The object is to
acquire the business of Messrs. Brackman & Ker, of Victoria, and
to erect and operate grist and flouring mills at that place.

THE Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, St. Catharines,
Ont., are making arrangements to begin the manufacture of a full
line of hammers and scythe swaths, in addition to their other pro-
ducts, the machinery for which has already been ordered.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway Company are building coal docks
and necessary machinery at Fort William which will have a storing
capacity of 100,000 tons. They are also building grain elevators at

CAJSTAIDA'S

9reat Industria
Pair

Toronto

SEPTEMBER 7th to 19th, 1891.

SCIENCE, A RT & INDUSTRY °°ZN5E INSTRUCT/Oß & AMUSEMENT
NEW IDEAS-LATEST INVENTIONS-SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS

TUE BEST TIXE TO VISIT TEE METOPOLIS .F ONTABIO.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS AND LOW RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS, ETC.

litries and Applications for Space should be made at Once

FOR PRIZE LISTS, ENTRY FORMS AND ALL OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

WITHROW, President. H. J. HILL, Manager
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thateplace, the aggregate capacity of which will be 1,350,000 great advantage in the use of oil was that the fuel could be carriedbushels. 
in space that was now practically wasted-namely, the cellular bot-THE varous fruit and vegetable canning establishments in On- toms of the ships or in the ballast tanks. The consumption of oiltario are nowin their busiest season. Messrs. W. Boulter & Co., was, weight for weight, one-half that of coal ; and the storage wasPicton, are Putting up the tomatoes from 250 acres, and would like both more compact and casier of access. Tank-steamers could al-to have more if they could obtain them. They also have contracted ways fuel a fleet of vessels even in heavy weather, and the oil isfor 100 acres of Bweet corn. safe on board ship, and can be easily stored on shore. It greatlyaR. RISTEEN, of Boston, has purchased two big blocks of birch added to the cleanliness and the comfort of passenger ships, and itand on the Miranichione at the Sugary and the other at the could be adapted to any existing boiler either afloat or ashore.Bathurst road, near Connells and is negotiating for another block THE Kootenay Smelting and Trading Syndicate smelter here wasnear the Douglastown quarries. is frm will build two or two the scenle of considerable excitement this week. On Monday firesthree mils forosawdng either bots or spools.-Chathan World. were started in the furnace, and for two days following the fire con-quaTErat odrearlSe 'labinery Compny of Canada, with head- tinued. Then the furnace was closed below, it being heated, andquarters at Montreal, nili be ilicorporated with a capital stock of tons of bar lead thrown into it, and soon after the ore, charcoal.y250,pt, and will own and control what are known as the Good- coke, limestone, sand, etc., were shovelled into the cauldron ofyear patents and others for the manufacture of rubber and other fire. Sinice that time this shovelling process lias been continuedgoods, and will manufacture machinery for the production of such day and night. The air from the bellows helped the fierce ire, andgoods. 
on Thursday the first bullion was drawn from the big crucible.
The "slag " also flowed freely, and Dr. Campbell was covered with

WEALTHY English syndicate are going largely into the fruit smiles, soot and perspiration when he told a Star representative,
canning business at Cbiliwhack, B.C.The company intend pre- with evident satisfaction, that there was the first slag fron a smel-
paring the fruit for the Epropeanuarkets by putting it up in glass ter in British Columbia, an evidence that all was going well. As
jarsaufact-ured expressy for t-h epurpose by themselves. They was stated in the Star last week, the ore being treated carries a high
will locate their glass works as near as possible to te cannery. percentage of zinc, 15 per cent. more than can be safely counted 011
Several tons of fruit wirl be prepareda thion way.ln Victoria this to run. Friday was looked upon as the critical time, when if the

IT asrecentlystted intesp agscthatthe.bores were not going to run freely they would "freeze," and theIT was recently stated in these pages that tbe business of the fires would be blown out. The ore continued to run, however, andQuebec Worsted Company, of the City f Quebe, would be trans- at the time of writing smoke ascended fron the smelter stack andferred to the Paton Manufacturing Company, f Serbrooke, Que. nearly a dozen men were kept busy feeding and attending to the
This has been accomplisedt and a new factory building is being furnace. The smelter was thronged with visitors, and numerousadded to the extensive plant of the Paton Company at Sherbrooke, pieces of bullion and slag were taken away as souvenirs of the firstto accommodate the enlarged business. The city of Sherbrooke has output of the Kootenay smelter. -Kootenay, B.C., Star.recently paid this copany a bonus cf $25,000 to assist thein NOvA SCOTIA and Prince Edward Island advices go to show that
ther THE Mase-Hs Cthe 

lobster catch for the season, which closed on August lst, has
THE Massey-Harris Company, with eadquartetf s at Toronto, been the most successful of any season for the past ten or twelVehave been incorpoated with a capital stocko f $5,00,000 for the years. Especially is this the case with the factories bordering 01manufacture c hal kinds f nachinery, tools, furniture, stoves, the Northumberland Straits. A gentleman interested in lobster

hardware, etc. This is the consunationtof ate union of the canning makes the statement that these factories will, on the whol,CmpanofBatfrdrcempany, af Toronto, and the A. Harris average a net profit of about $4,000 each. Taking into considera-Company,ifeBrantford recenty alluded t e in these pages. Both tion the fact that the season for catching lobsters is by laW
f these co panies were engaped ctiefly in the manufacture of restricted to June and July, this profit nust be regarded as

agricultural implene ts being probably the largest concern in that j enormous. The benefit of the short season is now becomingTHsinessolingith dapparent 
in the increased catch, which is almost double thatTHE following is the description f a new two-spindle borer just Of previous years, while the lobsters are just the right- izeconstructed by t-e Cant Bros. Company, of Galt, Ont. It is for canmng purposes. Such has beei the rapid spread of thedesigned to perform wit accuracy and in one operation that class canneries that every available sight along the shores of thef work in whicb twcholes can be bored at- any givei distance and Straits of Northumberland has been taken ul and parties desiroiUangle, as i vdoelia echai ofbie and laer similar work, thus of investing noney in the business are withhela by the diticulty ofeffecting a very grat ec nmy f time and labor. In most of those procuring a favorable cove or beach. A good idea of the profits fhithertistructed tbeiangle as been from the horizontal to the lobster cannig nay be gathered fromt the7athat, while a pounldperpendicular, ee bit being t-us brougt exactly above the other. tui is put up ready for shipment at a cost of about nine cents, theyBut in t-is one, te two bits are sount-d in an adjustable head are taken fron the canneries by wholesale dealers, who pay fror 1wicl fswivelhs around one of them, 8 tat t-bey may be set at an seventeen to twenty cents per tin. An Anierican firm, owinikgangle from te horizontal lino f tie table. The range of adjust- fourteen factories, ship their entire product to the French andment is fromi a horizontal to a perpendicularinle, and to an angle English markets direct, and all their tins are labelled " Machias Bayf forty-fiv n degrees beynd the perpendicular. Lobsters," notwithstanding the fact that- the contents are caught '11onHEN cooking anything t-at requires a steady and even heat, Dominion waters, put- upî on Canadian soil and by Nova Scotia work-one caisee oow linely th e gas steve is adapted for this, as by turn- nien.-Moneton, N.B., Times.ing the ga on til thbe required heat is cbtained, it will remain atthat point until changed. And, again, how many housekeepers arethere who bave neyer beci, tbrougb t-be experience cf being late '* ~,J T SL i~ Z~with meals Many a woman can testify t-o te advantage derivedfroy the use of t-e gas stve in such an emergency over the ordi-nary cookin range. Anot-her great advantage is that of the com- OF THE AGEfort derived,especiahly int-be sumnmer season, when the thermo-intrranges in t-e nineties, and wen t-e good lady f t-e ouse T e Eno S ea n Oeneratois puzzled t-eknow bow to eette oppressive eatf thatm The Eno Steam Gentorphrnot t-o mention t-be beat generat-ed ln t-be bouse. The gasstove at t-is time is really a blessing. Instead of having to endurethe extreine heat of a kitchen lange, coc1bined with the atmos- GLARANTEED REStlS;plieric beat, t-e housekeeper is enabled to perform her househokU 

A E
dAties with confort.--od oattsekeepil. 15 to 20 per cent. Saving in Fuel, orA PAPER was lately read at t-e meeting of the Shipmaster's 20 to 30 per cent. Increase lu Bouler capacity.Scciety, London, by Captai Carnichae, on the subject of " Liquid IReanoval of Muid or Sediment.Fuel foh Ocean Steamers." The lecturer remarked that the use Of Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturer o
il-fuel had not been muc taken up by te wners of stamships, steam user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

partly because coal was cheap, and partly because there was a with full particulars and statements of those who have it in use;
timidity t-o adopt- t-be iquid fuel. Tho advantages cftlie latter wer or calI and see it in eperation.nany, the fires being conpletely under the control of t-e engine ocr The Eno Steam GeneratoipCo'n.Ltd.)on watch, who could regulate thei hs as te prouce any pressure fsteain required without being dependet hon b ice But- of e E noSteam Generatoroo' (tdtz hs fienleý. Bt te 7 Riciantoaatd St. West, Toronto,) Ont.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

.. O. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer

by Permission to

4esars. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd, Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantfora,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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UPRIGH T PIANOS
REED ORGANS

131--AND--CHURCH PIPE ORGANS
STTYEPERIOR

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSUIP AND TONE, MODERNIN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL TUE LATEST
PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Loa ding Musicians throughout the World.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00. Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

LONDON, ENG,, SYDNEY, NS.W- , AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.
HENRY NEW, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPENTER, Sec.-Trear.

TORONTO

TItAMiLTON1 i ADi TORNTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

Successors to The
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed SENER PIPE
VITaIFIE:D

FLUE PIPES, CIIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
ented Can. May 6, 1866;
eb. 10, 1887.
ented U.S.A. Oct.5, 1886; Àol=_

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888,.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Boiler
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Established 1860.

BOILER
Manufacturers of and

Agents for
The Hercules Engine,
The Straight Line AutOnII'

tic Engine.
The Armington & Sim's A1'

tomatic Engine.
TheCanadaElectricCo.Dyne'

mos & Electric Machiner'•
Saw MMl Machinery,
Hoisting Machinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages.

AMHERST, N.S.

pat(
Fi

Patt

-QTT iLirT-Y-
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THE ABOVE CUT ILLUSTRATES THE

CHATHAM GIANT
With Chautauqua patent front gearing, which, with the patented im-
provement seen at the shoulders of the arms in above cut, we assert
without fear of successful contradiction, makes the best, the strongest
the most durable, and the easiest running wagon made in Canada. The
two improvements in wagon building embodied in the wagon illustrated
above, are covered by two Canadian and American patents. These
wagons are sold by Mr. Wm. Hewitt, 39 McGill St. Toronto, and all other
dealers in Chatham Wagons throughout the Dominion. Made exclu-
sively by the

CH1ATHAM M'P'G 00. L'td.,

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY

9TO(GZK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1.To prevent by al possible aneans the occurrence of avoidable fires.

2. ' obviate eavy ss from the fires that are unavoidable by the
ture of the work done in mills and factories.

3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withe safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
i <ake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against5i'8,as Tay befor the mutual interests of ail concerned.

e Miuch dependence will be placed u pon the obligation of members to
ep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premisesluedas wili conduce to safety.

ilAs no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
are s of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
the so apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation insett enient of losses will thus be avoided.

T The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
id e in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
deutical and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

'~'pany.

.R. EOWLN:D, JAMES (IOLDIE,
Vice-Prosident. President.

H UCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Qd Appîicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
4 88 MLlERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Church Street, Toronto.

EMPLOYERS OF LRBOR
Are responsible to their employees under the Workmen's

Compensation for Injuries Act of 1886 and 1889 for

ACCIDENTS INJUR~IS
Occurring to them in a sum up to Three Years' Wages

or $1,500.00 whichever is the greater.

The Employers' Liability Policy
- OF THE -

I~l[urC1RfoBfS'AccidoBlIISIIrIIICB
Completely protects Employers of Labor f rom all Liability

under the above Act and also at Common Law.

HEAD OFFICE:

Cor. YONGE & COL0ME Sts., TORONTO
JOHN F. ELLIS, Managing Direotor.

ek

Chatham, Ont.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

nDEvor o

- $1.OO A YEAR.

TIIEJ

Manufacturing Interests of Oanada
-A3STJ Tn -ILE iSII:P-P:)ýRT

0F

ICANAD4SNATIONL POLICYI

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

sJ zSGU3

Specimen

A MONTHr

Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADIRsE ALL OMMUNI0ATIONS :TO

nadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STRE]ET WEST

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Direot,,
TORONTO.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.

Ca

Ananust91 -i 8qi
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RE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES,F E Hose Reels, Hook and Laddor Trucks.
IN SIZES FROM SMALLEST VILLAGE TO ARIEL TRUCKS.

4 SîZes Steam Flue Elglies
New design, many valuable features mrake them specially light.

powerful, easily handled and not liable to failure
at critical moments.

SEND) FOR CIRCULARS.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Canadian Rubber Co.
ODF Mo]STRELm:A.L,

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,

Man. Direc.

- - - $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

OF

RUBRER
SIIOES

AND

FELT BOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kindsaof Rubber Packiîîgs.aRubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steamn, Brewera' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blanketa, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GABDEN ROSE is the Best in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager'.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. ronge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKEB, Manager. TORONTO.

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COu, LIMITEO.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 89 Front St. West, Toronto, Canada

DIRECTORS.
R. BROeK, Esq., President; H. P. DwIGHT, Esq., 1st Vice-President; FREl)ERIC NHcboLLs, 2nd Vice-President and (General Manager; HUC.H

RYAN, Esq., ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MATrHEws, Esq., E. B. OsLER, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WHOIESAIE ONT.
A largestock of everythn electrical to choose fron. SPECIAL

TENTION GIVENTOPROMPT SHIPMENTS.

SPEOZAZ.TIES:
(iî1shaw White Core and B. 1). Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office,

Ann inciator and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black
(>l)ecial value), Eddy Electric Motors.
1 Queen & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Apparatus; Samson

de tteries, Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc Lamps for Incan-
c It Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps,

Yanootrad eeaSulis

EZ.EOTRIO lZGHT AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems ; Electric Motors, Fan Out-

lits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. Ilardwood Cleats (special
value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin> Shades, Insulated Screw Drivers, Interior
Conduit Switches of all kinds fron 5 to 500 anperes, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells, Pushes, Annunciators,
etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, saine day as received.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAIR TOIRONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Boits, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods. Bolts, Braces,
Straps, Boit Ends and Blank Boits, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends,IHerbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,
Pitman Irons, and ail kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,

W11îfetree Bolts, Best Elevator Boits, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Boit, Best Shaft and Step Boîto,
Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Boitasand Spikes, Rivets,

Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,
Porged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Frize, ail sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.
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PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs andCopyrights Rogistered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-

ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOIRAUGH & Co., ""Epe ••in tet---s
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd f uor),

TORONTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y t
PETERBOROUGH ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGE oCANOES.
OPEN CAMOES, aggyg '

DEOKED CANOBS, IO130 ATS,
SAILING CAOESO SNGLE UNTERS,

STEAM LAUNOLES.

Tents and Camp Furniture sEND THRFE-CENT STAMP FOR
caTALoGorP

August 21, 1891.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOKM.TIC
SPRLINECLS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates, MONTR EAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNT•1BOOÇS•
EàDE TO RDER I N IEST-CLASS sTYLE.

AR BOXES MNE[OR ALICLASSEorFGogos
Correspondence Solicited.

.,',u. 1I #* . ,a@m% 0 y 0 uaARIO,

SEAMLESS WROUGET STEEL EITOIEEN SINES
These SINKS are pressed froni

SINOLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
wliere.

These Kitchen Sinks are fin-
ished in PAINTED and GAL-
VANJZED.

I(EMP MANUFACTURINC CO.

E. LEONARD&SONS
» LONDON, CANADA.

ENGINES for Electric Dynanos,
________ Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOE8.

Leonard-Bali Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain and

coinpound and condensing 40tO 150 H.P. have the
preference all overCanada.

STEEL OILES, al1 siOB Up to 150 ELP.
g.ecelient facilities for prompt shipment.

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE

and in consequence of their coin-
parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than Il ALF
TIE PIICE of the cast iron
art icle.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

CEMENT CO'Y
(I.IMIT3DD.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatiol'-
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LIME. rarticularly aaapted for paper manufacturers,
gas purifyimg, etc.

134
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A Scientific Mechanical Jourqal
of Valuable Inforniation

ALUMINUM AOE
NEWPORT, E'Y.

I the Latest News about Alurgiqum and
its lanufacture

Very interesting experiment with the new
ilital never before published. Bright, clean,
c"i5 P articles of great interest to all people.Soially. professionally, and commercially,
8tictly in accordance with a high moral stand-
ard. The " Aluminun Age " is one of the few
aournals of very large circulation. Fifty cents
a year, including a pure Alur..inun coined
oiivenir, with Lord's Prayer engraved; worth

ite weight in gold.
T'he'Nw ENG.LAND JOURNAL OF EDUCATION

s 5 " nIt is worth as much to the teacher in
1clas as to those aspiring to government

ksitions. It is rarely that any Journal can befoUnd with so many valuable and so few unini-
Porant questions.'

.& J.BROVI I'F'G CO.
(LIMITED.)

EZ.E .ZV.LE, OlNT.

E1fgineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

Raa11i and Contractors' Supplies a Specialty

Ftois, DIAMOND CROSSINOS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRTES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,
' CROWS, TRA(UK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTSETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Einery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Eiery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medaand Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for
Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,

Sharpness, Dirability. and Uni-
formity of Grain.

Manufacturera:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mille,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building: Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
Ing boliers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SALE.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fullng Mi.

Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow " 4 t

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

Jas..A..cantiie 8 CGo.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLisIIED 22 YEARS.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bags,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, lHosi-
ery, etc.

B L AN K E T S - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MON TREAL.
20 Wellngton St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-
ence Solicited.

BE LL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
tjctrO-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
a1ets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

argl;* Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTIIER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Eatablished 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]NT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTINERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Gen'U Agents,
Cor. Adelaii(g and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

TIHEZEJ

.
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DIRECTORY.

Acide and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturera. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente in Canada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-nany and Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All shades for woolen, cotton,leather and paper manufacturera. Latest in-formation on dyeing as well as dyed sampleson application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & 00., Montreal.-Supply of best quality at closest prices, everydescription of coloring materials required bymanufacturersof woolens, cottons, silks, paper,leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada forthe celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,Paris.
MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal. -Anihine Des, Benzidine Colora, Dyewoods,

Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implemente and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,hoes, rakes and edge tools.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
j ITURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-facturera of mowing and reaping machineknives, sections, guard-plates, cutting appara-tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffe.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-nakers and
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.
Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept in
Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colora.

Edge Toole, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and nits in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoiste and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hanil-
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & 00, Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-MA
chine tools and wood-working machinery, To-
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents-The
Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal warerooml,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The MachinerY
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagoO
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

OshawaOnt.-Manufacturers of Malleable IrOn
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agriculturs
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRO14
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order of reflned malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialtY.
Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR. CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Afford best value in puee olive and lard oil,
also in all other leadm lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils or factory use.

WEB sTER's

"Yacum"Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modes tApptiance hoa StheEconomical Useof Rxhaust Steam. Saves the Heat if Exhaust Steam

which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-densation to boiler, and for making hot and puried water for boiler feedingand other purpose, and the combined advantages as enunerated lin our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

je We refer to the largest firmis in the U. 8. and Canada, who have adoptea it andduplicated their orders after most exhaustive testa.

ASB. R. ANNETT, 3 7 2 Sackville St.,Toronto Ont
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & 00CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

W. STAHLS1HMIDT & 00.
PRESTO N, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERs oF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIS

s. LE srAsrAan

T. - - Name this Paper.

& s ) -r-
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIERY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia alIl
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Fir"'
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Paper Manufacturers.T
S ETHEO. Il. Eat BARBER & BROS., Georgetown.-Manu- Detroit, U.facturers of book and fine papers. chemicals us

TE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- S1 ecial Anil
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of at Manufa
engine sized superfine papers, white &nd tinted pondence to
book papers, blue and crean laid and wove fool- DOMINION1
8caps, account book, envelope and lithographic -Quercitron
Papers, etc., etc. tract. Solid

Those interested in

MACHINERY
Should call and see our warerooms as they are
the largest in the city.

Telephone 2590.

specially ad
acids, tn, ci

McARTHUR
closest price
Sumac, Gan

'anners' Supplies.
ATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
S.A,-Supply at lowest prices all
ed by Tanners and Wool Pullers.
ine for Sheep Skm Dyers, Wool
.cturers, etc., etc. Address corres-
Head Office, Detroit, Mich.
DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
n Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines
apted for dyeing leather. Alum,
rystals. etc., at lower prices.
CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at

a extracts for tanning and coloring.
mbier, etc., Sulphide of Sodium,

and other cheinicals, Aniline colors, etc.; also
Pure Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.
Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
Tannin Extract Co., Helock Extract, and
Gondolo Extract Co. 's Oak Extracts.

Wire Works.
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-

ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;
manufacturers of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfora-
tors, wire cloth, ail grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

1

LL

ALSO e
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

WIRIE WORK.
WmadowGuards,

Stable Fixtues,
RAILINCS.
SandScreen's
Coal Screens

b. EV LA E

J

m
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

BEAUYDET UPRDIGET OUSE~IONED POWER HA~MME3
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machine

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makersi, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hanmmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLIE IR ROS.& TOMS, ,,UCCES8ORS TO Sole Makers for IMON TREAL.A~.1Y~,Miller Bros. & Mitchell, Canada,
ToIrotio OmiIee, 71 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove January 14th,
FI RF- PROOF F1886-)

Established 33 years.
Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door trames, which effectually pre-vent the heat froui passing between
S the door and frame mnto the interior of the sale.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and polt Spindl 9
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

r' Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Work0

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAI OF CANADA.
The direct route between the West and ail pits on the Lowcr t. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; aiso for New Brunswick, Noua ScotSPrince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundaid Lawd St. Pitrre.
Express trains leave Motreal a olaif x dilr (Sonday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 30 min.The through express train cars of the Intrcolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasin'g th

conifort and safety of travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are rui on all through express trains.The popular suipper sea-bathing and fihing resorte u fCanada, are along the Intercolonal, or are reached by that route.The attention of shippers is directed to tue supeior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchndise intended for the EasterîlProvinces, incauding Cape Breton sud Newfoundîsnd; aiso for shipments of grain and produce intended for the Eturopean market.
TICKETS may b. obtained, and ail Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application toD. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.. N. WEATHERSTON,
RALAYOFE C h, Junten9 Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin Ilouse Block,RÀiLWAY OFFicE, Moscros, N.B., Juîe 29, 1891 York Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHEB
BUILT BY

C.G.Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S. A.

Builders of Wool Washers,
Burr Pickers, Woo

Dryers, etc.

The above represenfs our New Hydraulic WooI Washer, supepiorerupro to Rake Machine. Send for Illustira ted Ca talogUe•-
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ROPE TRANSMISSION OF POWER

The above cut shows our patent system of Rope Drive from Engine Wheel
to Main Line Shaft. This system is now adopted in many of the leading

Steam power plants in Canada, and from all of them we have letters of highest
Praise. The experience in its use has proved

THE ROPE DRIVE
TO BE THE MOST

ECONOMICAL D POSITIVE
'Ieans of transmission of power yet tried.

Where the engine is placed at a distance from the Line Shaft, for insurance

reg9ulations,or where it is from necessity situate very close to Line Shaft, a

Eope Drive is practically indispensable.
We invite all manufacturers who are contemplating a change in their

PoWer plant, to see us and investigate the desirabilty of adopting our system
before closing plans.

FOR ALL INFORMATION APPLY TO

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 0O.
83 King St. West, - Toronto, Ont.

139August 21, 1891.
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Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines

**6 y1~,
e4

..,i:~iii

Vertical Engines 1~

Ycht Enginà

The John Doty Engine Do.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERgF 0

Eqgiqes &Boliers
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOG&ES.

e..

e

4

T
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedeséal Tenon Macli *ne.

ail Tis an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts standi solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

hor. 1%8Cuitterand Cope Heads are connected and are noved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adj ust
l"tally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

Very 4 sPecial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved
T eoeasily.

alo h cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriae move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has
e advantage of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

af Cage arranged it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
in ail Tenoning Machines.
8 Machine is supplied' with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COnWAN & CO.
*toundry"Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

0°OPLi 8and Slide Valve Engines, Roulerls, anC Wood- Working Machinery, all kinds, N'ew Patterns, Highly Finished.
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Sco/zâ Sieel Co., L rnz~'ea~
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M HmRUFACTUR l F

Hammered étif RoIIed Steel
SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH)

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

GI Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL IIARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGII SIIOE, TVRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other S5ecial' Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivato
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

r and Harrow Teeth, and other

Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons,9 DUl'DAS, ONT.

16-in LATHE.

Locomotive and Car Machinery, Special Macliinery,

Manufacturers
of

Machinists' ÎbolS
and

Woodworking
Machinerf.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES'
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONEE$

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS'

SA W BENCHE$

Friec List anîd rhiotographs 011 application.
Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

Nova

MMR-SIO

August 2t, 1891.

BARS.

PROCESS.



Factory

Coan1

Cid

Cd ,4

C~.id K

& Head Olce: Toronto.

o .

eN

o 

8 McGill Street, Moctieal.

GALT KÂCEINE XNMr WOZRS.
PLAINO MACHINE

N IVES.

STA VE CUTTER KNIVES.

KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING
MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

and VOneer, Paper Cuttùg, Leathoe Splitting sud any special knife made
to order. 8s»D yoR Puas Lu.. ALL WORau WAiiMD.

HAY, GALT, ONT.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

WSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 King St. West,
TORONTO.

Polson Iron Works Co.
CAPITAL, • • $300,000.00

Iron & Steel Ship Builders'& Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PESIDENT, WM. POLSON. MANAGING DIREoTOR, F. B. POLSON
DIRECTORS-

Don. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews, Jas. Worthington,D. Grahamn, A. B. Lee, .T. F. Chamberlain,J. B. Miller, Thomas West.

BUILDERS O.F

Iron, Steel Composite and loeden el IPU
Compound and TPiple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Bvown

Automatie Engines for Stationary Use.

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUND, 0NT
Engine and Boiter Works, Esplanade St., TOrONTO.

STA VE JOINT-ER
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EATLAKE

Metalic Shingles
WERE AWARDED THRE

GOLD MEDAL
OF SUPERIORITY AT JAMACIA

EXHIBITION, 1891.

Correspondence Solicifted

Meta/lic Roo/ing Co.
OP CANADA,(LAmUd>,

84 to 9 Yonge Street
TORONTO.

W. ST#HLSCHMIDT
- a&coa

PRESTON, ONT.
-- MANUFATURBRS OF--

8chdoI, Office, Church and
Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Deek No. 50.
SEND FOI CIRCULPS AVD PRICE LIST.

Name this Paper.

S. Lennard & Sons
DUNDAS, ONT.

Patentees of the " Elysian " Seamless Hosiery,

Eanufaeturers ofPLAINand FANCY HOSIERY,
CAPS, TUQUES, SASHES,te.,Ete.,Ete.

To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, . Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member
of the Firm

_____________N

NAPANEE GEMENT 00.vu .. BROWI
(LZ3LZUI~.)(LIMITED.

NAPANEr .MILLS
ONTARJO,

Engineors, BoileMANUYACTUES OPINUVÂTU!ur or achinists,F
HIC CIE mon and B

Warranted equal, if otBuilder
to any native cement, ad a

good, for 'Most a

Fu particular of strengtht tests, etc.
furnished on application. ndorsdby led- F , DioD os
eng Cities, ngiMeers, always and others.

LJORRTES, V

ROACH IME jimios, TRAC Dnim
Particularly adapted for paper Mianufactur, agn pifying, et.

ITG Co.
1, ONrT.

r Makers,
oundry-
ridge
s.

pplis a Spcialty

CARS,
ELOCIPEDECÂ,

OAES, RAIL CAns,
HOISTS,ETO.,ETO.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

OuhaWa, Caliada.
I -

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE RON
lOR KS

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER oF

malleable Iron castings
rOR

Agricultural Implenents
AND OTRER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada

Porous Terra Cotta
Firoprooftng.

See it in us in new Bank of Commer"(
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Suilding Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cottages. Es
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for elean»
Ing bollers. We guarantee it tO

satisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Companyl
DESERONTO, ONT.


